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SGA Executives look ahead
Hamilton, Gibson·and Quick Elected 2003-04 SGA.Executives

BY

CHUCK SAMBUCHINO

they had a voice this election with
Senior News Editor ·
multiple tickets," said Quick.. "We
Their pride, passion and puqjcise were chosen by students who got to
was v:ictorious two weekS ago in the have their opinions heard. Now that
Student Government" Association they've made an input, they get to
Executive elechold us to stan~ .
tions.
dards; challenge
J u .n i o r
us, and come to
N a t a s h. a
us when they
Hamilton,
have concerns,."
sophomore JJ ·
The winning
Gibson and junticket was victoior
Meagan
rious· by a land~
Quick have bee·n ·
slide despite a
elected Student
30-vote deducGovernment Ex. tion for breaking
ecutives for the
· a campaign re2003-2004
striction. They
school year. ·
officially take
Voting took
office in April.
place before
Although
spring break,
their inaugurawhere the.aforetion doesn't take
mentioned winplace for at least
ners .garriered
a month, all
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~hen
347 student. balthree
al-. ·
.
.winners
.
··Student
Government
Associatibn.
(SGA)
Executive~
for
2003-04
were
elected
last week. From left
lots, while comready
have
·to
right:.
Natasha.Hamiltan;
F>resident;"JJ
Gibson,
Legislative
vice
President;'arld
MeagahQuick,
peting tickets re·things in motion
Administrative
Vice·
President.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
··
- ·Meagan Q~ick to get a head
ceived 195 and
2003-04 SGA start on "their ings with faculty and club/organi- was evident to the student body their plans: "Congratulations from
. 148, · respec-.
tively.
Administrative Vice platforin and its zation presidents to get things set throughout the campaign process," the current executives. We know
said Hamilton. "We are excited they'll do an outstanding job."
in stone before the summer.
"We're very
. President-Elect issm~s .
Elections for the 2003-04 Stuabout
the. opportunity to really
her
Hamilton
was
adamant
that
excited about
"This is the
being elected,"
time to talk with ticket's pfatform w~ based oµ sev- .work for improvements on campus dent Government Association are
said Hainiltcin. "We're visionaries. administration and begin to lay the . eral meetings with student groups . and .we are here for the students not over, however.
General elections for Student
. and the concerns they addressed. and want them' to hold us accountWe have.· a good relationship with groundwork," said Hamilton. .
Senate will take place next week,
the administration, and students
Due to time lost during summer The platforin was then composed able."
Senior Eric Rhodes, current ad- March 25 and 26. Over 20 students
need to know that their concerns break, some "Town Hall" gatherings based on feasible, pertinent student
ministrative·vice pre~ident, is op~ vying for the 16 seats on Student
will be addressed."
are already in the works where the needs.
· ''We work hard, and I th.ink that timistic about the new ticket and Senate;
"I think students should feel like three winners will have large meet-

''/think students
shouldfeel like they
. had voice this
election with
·multiple tickets ....
now that they've
made an input, they
get to hold us .to .
standards, challenge
us, ·and come to us
they have
,,
concerns.

a

·2003-04 Executive Platform
Technology:

.

*Form an. online book swap reminiscent of xavierbooks.com when students can exchange items autonomous from the. bookstore to save money

Gallagher Center Revamps:
*Combine Scoops N' Scones with Victory Perk to open up another food possibility on the first floor:
·*Make sure the Gallagher Center is open 24 hours a day during and around finals week
*Turn it into more of a student center and commuter lounge by working with GSC director Jim Miller
.
Expanding Health Options:
*Primarily (but not limited to), ensure students more hours tha~·they can access doctors at the.Health.and Counseling Center
*More hours and staff on weekends
··

Diversity Issues: ·
*Dealing firmly with incidents concerning raeial, religious and· sexual orientation harassment
*Be involved with minority groups to recognize that the whole student body is represented ·
. *Progeam a large multi-day diversity dialogue with speakers ~om on and off campus .
Social Opportunities:
,
·
..
* Overcome difficulties of having a large event and program a concert for the student body
·
·
*Raise awareness about student discounts available around· the city
*Help organize Crosstown Shootout procedures to
it an all-night event
.
.
·
· Commuriications:
,
.
*Be more accessible to studentS while conti~uing to. work close-with all student organizations
*.Look more into the feasibility. of getting a. student on the Board of Trustees to ensure
that voices are being heard on every level
.
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BRIEFS
Jaclyn Swift, Editor·
News Room.: 745-3122 ·
newswire-news@xavier.edu

Library Survey
Xavier's McDonald Library is
taking part in a national effort by
college and universtiy libraries to
measure the quality of their services and identify the best practices. Xavier is posting a survey
on the web for two weeks begin-·
·ning on Monday; Mllfch 31. Students will receive four email notices, or you can access the sur~
vey by going directly to the library Web page. The survey .will
require you to identify yourself
using All Card information. Participation will qualify you for a
chance to win a palm pilot.·

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Alternative Spring Break
reaches. live·. sites
.

·'

BY CHUCK SAMBUCHINO

.

In South Dakota, students
worked with the Cheyenne River
. Sixty· students: faculty· and· staff . Youth.Project·in an after-school
traveled around the country and far- program for young American, Indian
ther from March 2-8 for Xavier's sec- children on a reservation.
ond annual Alternative· Spring
Corzine was one of the volunBreak.
teers .who chose service in KenDestinations this year included tucky. "It.was awesome working · !.:•.
Baltimore, Md.; Jacksonville, Fla.; outside all week," she said. ''We did
Eagle Butte, S.D., Owsley County, a lot of restoration work on App alaKy.; and Sao
. chian homes and
Paulo, Brazil.
spent time with
Each locafamilies
who
tion had 10 par~
lived there."
ticipants · acJunior Jen
.
.
·
. .
. · PHOTO COURTESY OF MAlT GRAHAM
companied by·.
Such spoke pastwo site 1eadsionately about ·students who volunteered in South Dakota worked together to
·her time in Brazil, create a fun environment for Native-American children at an afterers.
·
"I
think
evexplaining that school program.
Danny Roberts from MTV's
·erything
was
Alternative
'.'Real World: New Orleans" will
Spring Break to change the reservation, but to· dents. can see the connections
speak at Xavier University ori · amazing this
year,'.'.
said
jun.
could
serve as a work out of our own hearts. Now we back iil ·the Cincinnati commu. Monday, March 24 at.S·p.m. The
ior
Amanda·
catalyst
for those . can enrich others with the informa- nity.
.
'
presentation will take place at the
":Before this, there wasn't an.
Corzine,
chair
who
·may
be . tion we have learned."
Schiff Family Conference Center
opportunity
for people to do serof
ASB.
"I
thinking
about
a
According
·to
Corzine,
approxi-Amanda Corzine
in the Cintas Center. Roberts is
never
··expected
vice
over
spring
break. I think
future
in
servfoe.
mately
20
people
were
turned
away
available for interviews at 7:45
Junior
there
are
a
lot
of
students
that go .
it
to
get
big
this
"It
was
very
this
year
because·
there.
weren't
p.m.
home
just
because
of
lack
of op- ·
quick.
worth
it
because,
enough
trips
for
all
those
who
apThe
fact
Tickets are now on sale to the
·
tions
or
lack
of
funds.
The
trip
while
it
really
introduced
nie
to
an
plied._
.
.
.
that
we
could
pull
an'
international
general public at a cost of $7 per
those
who
doesn'tjustreach
out
to
just
two
years
is
pretty
imentirely
different
culture,
another
The
organizat~on's.goal
for
next
trip
in
person. Tickets can be purchased
social and socioeconomic group, . year is to g·row with even more sites, typically do service. People who
at the Cintas Center Box Office . pressive."
Those
participating
passed
on
a
·
there
were also similarities,'' Such enabling accommodation for all are too busy during the regular
Monday through· Friday from 9
year can get out and do workas
typical
spring
break
fiasco,
and
in·
said.
those who wish to volunteer.
· a.m. to 5 p.m. or by calling~745·well."
.
·~n
was
really
eye-opening
to.see
"it's
an
objective
of
ours
to
keep
stead
dedicated
a
week
to
service;
3411.ext. 7. .
All five locacosts low so that
tions from ASB
more people can
will combine
get. involved,"
slideshows for .a
. said Corzine.
The Romero International Cenpresentation this
Al tern a ti ve
ter will be sponsoring a Cross.
Friday, March 21
Spring Break
Cultural Retreat from 4 p.m. on
at· 5 p.m. The
participants
March'·2s to 8 p;m. on March 29
whole presentaraised the majorat the Wildwood Camp Grounds.
tion is expected
ity of their
The retreat focuses on bringing
to last around 90
money for the
different cultures together in or~
minutes.;
trips through
der to understand and accept difCorzine
fundraising.
ferences. The cost of the retreat is
founded the ASB
They did every$20 per person, 9ue by March 21
in 2001 with the
thing from work-Jen Such
at the Romero· International Cengoal to promote ·
ing basketbaH
ter. Call 924-2864 for more inforJunior
. service opportugames to receivmation.
nities for students
ing Senate fundPHOTO COURTESY OF MAlT GRAHAM
during
Xavier's
yearly spring ·
ing.
Volunteers found the time they spent with the children to be a
break.
.
The
club
estimates
that
each
inrew.arding way to spend their Spring Break.
·
. Daily silent vigils are being
The three main components of
dividual furtdraises 50-70 percent of
held on Mondays, Wednesdays,·
All five groups had a specific fo- how intense the poverty is at Na- the needed capital for housing~ food the program are direct service,
and Fridays trom 12:20 to 12:30 cus on their trip.
education and reflection. · Those
.,
tive:American reservations," said and travel.
.
p.m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays
In years to come; ASB hopes to with questions can· contact her at
Sao Paulo volunteers worked at senior Ryan· Mccafferty, who visfrom 12:45 to 1 p.m. for peaceful an orphanage. Those traveling to ited South Dakota.
· get more faculty and administration 924-5997.
' solutions toward the conflict with Baltimore spent time at a soup
He. went on to explain about the involved inthe service. ·.Corzine was
Iraq.. Due.to the continuing nature kitchen and stayed in a·transitional extremely elevated unemployment, resolute about the union, "i think . ·
of this event, an updated sched- home for families. Jacksonville vol~· suicide and a'coholism rates that bringing students and faculty toule will be published weekly. For · unteers worked with Habitat for Hu- plague the culture.
gether fulfills the Jesuit mission and
more information, contact the manity and a homeless shelter.
"I think ·that it was important not really brings it all into focus so stuPeace anq Justice programs at
745-3046.

Real World
Speaker

Senior News Editor

'7 never expected
it-to get big this quick.
The fact that we
could pull an
international trip in ·
just two years is
.
. .,,
pretty impressive.
''

Cross .cultural
retreat

''It was very worth
it because while it
.really intrQduced
·me to an entirely .
different· culture,·
there were also
:similarities. "

Vigil for Peace

Coiµmunity Action
Day

March 13 9:45 p.m. -1\vo 18. Tiie annual Community Action
year-old non-students attending
Day is Saturday March 22 from
the high school basketball tourna8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Students
ment at Cintas were arrested for
who are 'interested in participatassault after they punched several
ing should meet at the Niepoite · patrons in the face, head and stomLounge. Freet-shirts will be giyen · ach.
out, along with free breakfast and
. free lunch from Chipotle.
March 14 2:20 a.m. -An un, derage resident student was cited
for disorderly conduct while intoxiThis Saturday March.22, Men
cated after he was 'observed jump4 Others will be hosting a dance
party at 3728 Ledgewood begin~ . .· ing qver a bike rack, falling and
running from the police cruiser. ·
ning at 10: 15 p.m. There will be
free food and·a hot tub.

Life's a Beach

Police Notes

March 1512:36 a.m.
-An
March 16 1:25 a.m. - Cam.
. underage resident student and two pus Police and Cin~innati Police
underage rion-student visitors . responded to the 900 block of
were cited for underage consunip~ . Marion for a loud p~. A student
tion of alcohol and possession.of was advised of the complaint and
fictitious identification after they · ended the party.. ·
were observed playing with an orange construction barrel in the
north lot.
March 15 8:15 a.m• .._ PhysiMarch 17 2:10 a.m. -A resi~
cal Plant reported several· bu~hes dent student reported his personal
. and shrubs torn out by roots in the . laptop computer and cell phone
Common's landscape overnight.
were stolen from hisroom.
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Iraqi speaker promotes war
BY COLIN MCDERMOTT

"He thinks military action Iraq, he grew up observing how the
would be welcomed by Iraqis; they regimes suppr.es.sed the Iraqi
live in terrible tyranny. He thinks people. He and his wife left Iraq,
we would be welcomed as libe~a and he later earned a doctorate from
tors," said Fontana.
Dawisha noted that Iraq had
experienced democratic rule in
the 1920s and '30s. He believes
that it is possible for Iraq to regain a functioning democracy
again if the regimes are eliminated.
"He said that in St. Augustine and St. Thomas, it is morally justified to fight, to over- Dr. Ernest Fontana
throw, vicious, brutal tyrants.
He thought just war theory
could be used to defend a war
the London School of Economics.
against Iraq,"· said Fontana.
"He explained four or five valid Dawisha, who has been in self-imobjections. It was hard to ask him . posed exile from Iraq for over 20
a question he hadn't already an- years, and his wife both teach at
swered," said Rethy.
Miami.
"To be an independent thinker,
Dawisha has firsthand experience of Iraqi regimes. A native of he had to leave," said Fontana..

Contributing Writer

On Monday, Feb. 24, Dr.
Adeed Dawisha spoke at Xavier
University in support of the war
against Iraq. Dawisha, a political science professor at Miami
University, is a native oflraq and
believes that American policy
would liberate the Iraqi people
from SaddamHussein's tyrannical regime.
Dawisha's presentation was
hosted by Xavier's Dr. Ernest
Fontana, english professor, and
Dr. Robert Rethy, philosophy
professor. It was sponsored by
Ethics/Religion & Society. ·
The focus of Dawisha's presentation was to develop the just
war theory against· the regimes,
not against Iraq and its people.
Dawisha believes the Iraqi
people would approve of military action against the regimes.

said Rethy.
Rethy notes that the dialogue
sparked between such varieties of
speakers is very beneficial to Xavier
students.
"It's really educational for the
students rather than anything else.,
for the students to see that there are
reasonable views on both sides. One
side is not the devil, and I think thafs
the university's job as an educational institution, to expose people
to new issues," said Rethy.
"Regardless of student sentiments, Dawisha's presentation better informed some student opinions,'' said Fontana.
"Many students came up to us
and thanked us for bringing him
because they appreciated that there
was someone who could speak from
another point of view," said
Fontana.

A prolific writer, Dawisha, who
is an Iraqi Christian, has also taught
at Johns Hopkins Institute. He was
a defense analyst at a think tank in
Washington, D.C., and is also a
consultant for the defense department. While in London, he
worked with other Iraqis who are
in exile.
·
Dawisha was invited to speak
at Xavier to balance a previous
speaker's anti-war sentiments.
This speaker, 1995 Xavier graduate Mary Shoen, had given a
presentation at Xavier titled
"Voices of Baghdad." She presented an opposing view of how
Iraqi -people would react to an
impending U.S. invasion.
"She'd been invited here and we
needed it t0 be balanced, so we
talked to the people in the Ethics/
Religion & Society committee and
arranged with them to invite
(Dawisha) to give some balance,"

''Regardless ofstudent
sentiments, Dawisha's
presentation better
informed some student
. . ''
opinions.

Students-parking woes continue
BY COLIN MCDERMOTT

of the cars, thereby damaging the back out to allow each other out of
grass.
the driveway,'' her letter reads.
The problem is that each of the
The reason the girls cannot drive
girls claims that a Residence Life around each other's cars to leave
administrator told them they
could drive around each other.
They allege the apartments/
houses manager, Cindy
Lowman-Stieby, instructed
them on more than one occasion to drive around each other
if pulling out became a problem.
"Last semester, she took us
outside and showed us it was
-·Bridgett Haap
okay ... We'll all swear to it and
Senior·
make statements about it," Haap
--said.
In the letter from LowmanStieby to the students, dated Feb. their driveway·is that the Physical
17, 2003, the apartments/houses Plant has strung up yellow caution
manager acknowledges them driv- tape· along both sides of the driveing around each other, but is now ~ay. if the Physicai'Plant was aware
firm about discontinuing the ac- of the damage, the question arises
as to why the girls were not sooner
tion.
"If you cannot drive around notified before damage costs. be·
each other anymore, then you must came so high,

Contributing Writer

Three student residents are
being fined for something they
claim they were given permission
to do. On Monday, Feb. 17,
Xavier University's Residence
Life sent a letter to the students,
notifying that they would be
charged $715.60 for damaging
green space.
The three senior. students,
Bridgette Haap, Sharon Gravett,
and Rosey Woodall, live in
Xavier-owned housing at 1534
Dan~Ave. The green space they
are being fined for is a muddy
patch of grass alongside their
driveway.
The house provides the four
students who live there a onelane, gravel driveway, and each
of the girls has a car. Residence
Life alleges that the girls have
driven around each other in order to pull out of their driveway,
instead of having to back out all

''Last semester, she took
us outside and showed us
it was. okay ... Vfe'l{ al/
. swear to it and" mak~
statements about ii, ''•

The girls are upset over this de.velopment, feeling blame is being
placed on them for something they
were told they could do. ·
·
"We're doing something Res
Life said we could do, and now
we're getting fined for it,'' Haap
said.
Three of the four residents
paid $125 for the privilege to
park in. their own.drivew~y,:,
wnich is the same c::ost for park~
.· irtg in either the-Village or C~mmons lots, and also the highest. · :Priced parking pass Xavier of.fers. Lowrri.an~Stieby explained
· · to the girls that if parking in
·their own driveway is a.prob~
lem, they can use the Cohen lot.
"If we have a driveway we paid
a lot to park in, it's unreasonable
to park all the way at Cohe~ and
walk all the way back here,'' Haap
said.
.· ·
Director of residence life, L~ri.
Lambert, explaine(tha.t' ~t •is a
irfoky situatio~ because, while

'

parking pass prices are high, they
are for the privilege of convenient
parking and· not potential damages.
"The university is supposed to
bring so much money in for parking. We wouldn't expect that we
would have to use that money to
pay for any damages," Lambert said.
Lowman-Stieby maintains that
parking has not been a problem at
the house in the _previous six years.
But last year, none of the four girls
who then lived there bought parking passes, instead opting to park
on Dana Avenue. One girl's car was
totaled as a result when her parked
car was hit.
"If the safety of students is less
important than grass, then this just
confirms all the lack of communication we've seen here recently between administrators and their students," said Woodall.
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On-Campus Housing Update - From the Office of Residence Life· ·
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-Late last week, the Office of Residence Life was able ~o offer five Village Apartments to_. groups 0Il.-the.;upper-clas~~e1iwaiting list. One
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~The Office of Residence Life will continue to keep close contact~With studentS op:the~w~.iting'listind answe~ questions and concerns of
any students involved. Lori Lambert can be reached at 745-3203. .
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Rally against censorship
BY COL!N MCDERMOlT

Contributing Writer

former in the play, who recited an
excerpt titled "My Angry Vagina."
The student cast members w

education from being censored,
it possible for the producthe

On Friday, March 14, a rally was
held on Xavier University's residential mall, titled "Our Lips Are NOT
Sealed: Rally Against Xavier's Censorship."
The rally's purpose was to
spread awareness to students about
the administration's decision to
cancel 'The Vagina Monologues"
and support examination of controversial issues.
Although "The Vagina Monologues" was
still performed as
--.rad~
planned
that Friday
!!,..;~-~
and Saturday, the issue rally or-Angie Garcia
ganizers
a
wanted to
bring to light that Xavier's admin- she had seen the students r
istration made the decision with- quickly to such sudden <level
out student input. In literature ments. She introduced Dr. Chrishanded out at the rally, the orga- tine Anderson of the history denizers stated this as one of their rea- partment and chair of women & of arts and sciences.
minorities minor.
"My thoughts will be with you
sons.
"I wonder if you know how as you work to make Xavier the place
"We support: Upholding the
right to engage in activities that much you have done already for that it claims to be," read Walker's
allow controversial issues to be this community," Anderson said.
email.
It was Anderson's support, as
addressed and contemplated on the
What Walker missed was a very
well as that of Dr. Nancy Bertaux reasonable and respectful rally.
university campus," it read.
Friday was a warm, sunny day of economics and human re- Those who spoke were very simple
to the delight of the roughly 250 to sources, who made it possible for and straightforward in their asser300 students in attendance. Senior "The Vagina Monologues" to be tions or appreciation, saving emoAlley Clary, a student organizer, performed. The two faculty mem- . tional outbursts for the actual promade
production a part of du'CtiOn: ·· · · ·
started off the rally at 4 p.m., welcoming the crowd. She introduced · ait··EPU·course. Xavier practices
· Senior A'aron Barr stepped up to
freshman Crystal Johnson, a per- academic freedom, which protects say that he does not agree with 'The

"You're representing
all those women who
can't be heard. "

. hers

the

Vagina Monologues" and its vulgarity, but that it is only his opinion, and everybody should be entitled to their opinions on campus.
rr believed the problem was that

the Xavier·Players were. notified
"The Vagina Monologues" had
originally been cancelled.
"I thought that it was a nice turnout, I was happy it was a peaceful

.

mst it.
"You should have had some say.
Our voices should carry some
weight," he said.
The rally's supporters were more
than just female, and senior Chris
Penna reminded the crowd to thank
the other gender of Xavier's community. "I want to thank all the men
for standing up to support your sisters," he said.
Hamilton felt the rally was the
capstone to a powerful student
movement she had seen start four
days prior, at 7 p.m. Monday, when

protest, and we made an important
statement to the Xavier community
as a whole. We hope students feel
empowered to voice their opinions
and make changes possible," said
Hamilton.

TICKETS!
DANNY ROBERTS

from
THE REAL WORLD
New Orleans

March 24 at 8:00 pm
Schiff Family Conference Center

Sponsored

by the Xavier Alliance. www.xavier.edu/alliance
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Saddam's last· chance
"If we've got to do a job, let's
matic defeat, and the United Na- dent said. "War crimes will be pros-. thousands of agents to counter-terticins suspended weapons inspec- ecuted, war criminals will be.pun- rorism duties arid to interview tho·u- go over and do it," she said;
tions in Iraq.
.
ished and it wilt' be no defense to sands of Iraqi i~grants.
In Britain, a senior member of
In Washington, Senate Demo- Prime Minister Tony Blair's cabiWASHINGTON-Presiden't
"The United Nations Security say, "I was just following orders."'
Bush delivered a final ultimatum ·· Council has not lived up to its reAnd, as he has in the past, he·s"aid . cratic Leader Tom Daschle of South net resigned iri protest over the
Monday night to Ii:aqi leader sponsibilities, so we will rise to . U.S. efforts to oust Saddam were in Diikota s"aid Bush ''failed so miser- prospect of war. "In principle,· I
Saddam Hussein:
ours," the the best long-term interests of the ably. at diplomacy that we're now believe it is wrong tci embark on
forced to war." .
military action without broad inpre side n t Iraqi people. ·
exile or .war, deAfter Bush spoke, Sen. John ternational support," said Robin
said.
"Jhe tyrant will be gone,'' he
cide by Wednesday night.
·
···.
·
B u · s h -said. "Y~iir day of liberation is . Kerry: D-Mass., a leading candidate .Cook, a former foreign secretary
for his party's presidential nomina- who had been serving as the
... s a d d a m .
based his near."
Hussein and his
case for· war
Arid so, the war that the world tion next. year, issued a statement government's-leader in the House
primarily has expected and dreaded ror that read in pai:t:.
of Commons.
sons must leave
.
h
Iraq within 48
upori
the months rushed closer:
-Pres~.den_t.Ge_ orgeW Bus
hours," Bush said .·
.
need to pre-.
The United States, Britain
·vent Iraq . an_d Spain, facing certain defeat
during. a prime.
from arming on the Security Council,. an- .
tiine address to
the nation. "their refl!sal to do so terrorists with weapons of_ mass de- nounced they were killing their
. willresultinmilitaryconflict,com-· struction.
own U.N. resolution; which
menced at a time of our choosing."
"We choose to meet that threat would have set a deadline for
Iraqi officials said Saddam now, where it arises; before it can full Iraqi disarmament and auwould not leave. "He will stay in appear suddenly in our skies and thorized war.
.
~"Obviously; we seem to be at
place like a solid rock," Iraqi Infor- cities,"· he said during .the 13mation Minister Mohammed Saeed minute speech froip the White the end of the road here," said
· U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
al-Sahhaftold the al Jaz.e~ra televi- House.
"Terrorists and terror states do Annan.
·
sion service.
. As Bush spoke, federal authori- not reveal these threats with fair .
In Iraq, all 156 U.N. weapons
ties elevated the nation's domestic· notice, in. formai declarations," he inspectors and support workers
said. "And searching for nuclear, biological
terror threat
level to high (orrespond- and chemical weaporis were orange) from el.
ing
to dered to cross borders to safety'.
evated (yellow)
such en- Humanitarian aid workers also
PHOTO COURTESY OF KNIGHT RIDEDER NEWSPAPERS
and announced
em i es were told to leave:
President George W. Bush meets with Nancy Pebsi and Dennis Haster
an enhanced se- ·
In the Persian Gulf region, top
only after
at the White House on Mo~day.
curity program
they have ·U.S. and British military com- •
struck first manders fine-tuned strategy,
called :Operation ' Liberty
"Even having botched the diplo_Members of Blair's Labor Party
is not self- Unit leaders, fearing an early strike
defense, it by Iraq, placed troops .on hi&,l},~r macy,it is the. duty of any president, made plans for
antiwar vote in
Shield.
.
.. ,,
is
alert. Soldiers at many :U.S. bases in in .the final analysis, to. defend.this . Parli~ent onJ'uesday, as protestWithout pro~.uithe. region began 'carrying full 'nation and disp"elthe· security ors briefly blocked the street near
viding many de- Piesident George W Bush cide."
Speak~ chemical-protection gear." About threats, threatS both· immediate and Blair's 9fficial residence.at No. 10
. tails, authorities
ing di:. 300,000 U.S. and British troops are longer term, against it.
Downing Street.
said they were
tightening secu- ·
. "Saddam Hussein has brought
reedy to massed in the area. . .
In Turkey, government leaders, .
rity at borders, airports, seaports and Iraqi soldiers and intelligence
. ri9ting .the apparent inevitability
Aµstralian Prime Minister John " military actio.11 UP.~n hinlselL.."
elsewhere~ Homeland Security Sec- agents, Bush said: "If war comes, Howard,·. responding to a request . . Aboard the aircraft carrier USS of war, said they now were ready
retary Tom Ridge urged governors do not fight for a dying regime that · fronrBush, on -Tuesday authorized .. '.·fl~ S. Trum~ in the Mediterra- to end weeks_ of delay and might
to deploy National Guard uriits to is not worth your· owll life." He Australian tr9ops t<:> join an inva- nean Sea, sailors watched Bush's vote swiftly to, allow 62,000 U. S.
troops to use Turkish soil as a staghigh-risk locations. . ·
warned ·them to ignore orders to sion. Australia already has warships, •. •speech :on television.
· En~_ig~ ~yra Ifou!igly; 26, of .ing area f~r a ·nort.Jteminvasion of·
The stark developments came destroylraqi oil wells or use weap- .fighter jets and at least 2,000 troops
in the region. Poland promised to Medford,.Ore., sili.d the.crew was . p:aq.
just hours after the administratio~~ ons of mass destruction.
withdrew its. pending U.N. resolu"anxious'; with_ all the uncertaintY
"In any conflict, your fate will send up to 200 soldiers.
The fBI was preparing to shift . mid waiting.
·
· ··
tion, suffering a stu,nning diplo- depend on your actions,'' the presi. BY RON HUTCHESON
Knigh_tRidderNewspapers

"Saddam Hussein.
and his sons must leave
Iraq within 4Bhours."

"The United Nations
Securlty Councilhas not
lived up to its
responsibilities, so we will
·..
rise to ours; ·
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' South Korea l'l~dges $l9.i . . resume distribution to more than 2 .
· Mnn.
· ·onI.n
_· .Ai..d_.
.· miliio~ people,', ':fhe· $19. m.illfol'l
." .

.
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s . personal

env9y. ·.~·~tihii <loos'not'lfilve:tli~ sariltfresui~·:' < foffidi~s'iii1 $eouhul'ed·similar ccm• .·

in. food aid 'froi:ri the European

lnrespons~_to a' personal appeal.. Union foctudes 4?°,500 metric tons·'·.

from U;f\t;'. Se<:rtitary ,qenerai Kofi .•. of wheat. '
Aiirilio/the ·south :Kbrefill Ullifica~
tfon :Miitls"ti'y ·'anrio1.mced taday it
will send. $19".2 millioll in aid to
·sterii .starvation and .other health .. ·pea8e (North Korean leader)Kim · ;Eckh!rrd ir,i .a.~le.tir ~efer~nce·fo .n~~ .. North;~9r(;a,~,''.fli~ U;S.'4as ~()·in- , ; ; Sc;une.~~{>erts on tile region said
probiems fo.Nprth Ko~~a. despit~ a.· ·Jong 11,i• a Beijing~ba5ed diploni~t,,~' 'goti~tio'Ils . ;()ver:_.py<?,itgf.~:~s_;s ,_;:foiiti~!1~~?:resq!ye::the;c~~qt:i~s~e ,·',·:fl~rt}i;~~re~:c?uld use. tile' threat
standoff . over< said; . ·...·
·. " . . . . . ·. ·n~clear-progrmn;,, > ·. '" ~--:··.:: ,. llirougliattickor'fovasiOn;ofNohh.>.o:f;a conflictolfllie peninsula as
co.ntinuing
Pyongyang's nu.clear:weapons pro-.. . On Friday, South Korea pledged • · .. >.Aft~r -~is last•vis)t ip·Januaj}r, .·.·. '.Kbreath~:sili~;;cJtirig~~~ceo,t°9.81n: ·:\1ey6tage.againstthe'United States,
gram.
.
to. supplfi'ice oncr~dit t() Ntirth ··':·~trm1g,:said :tb~t'up.to·;~.,~fiJjpn: ,_foe~u,;"~Y.''l!:i~i;~esiCl~rit.Georg~;W,;:: J~isi.ni.·~t,~e ·poss~bility of_. a
Citing North Korea's. "chronic , Korea tintil 2005,: starting with . :Norib:KOtel\ns ·were in 'iC'.~life•or Bush~':'~'h~'.'.Pre~ident~;lias':srud':'ne: ' :mls~fJ.~ s~e ora ~ptdef i'ncursion

.~~~~t~;~:::~'. ::!:i::~~J~;·. -~;;.·.~~r~::~~-~~~;~i~~~-· ~t~ :··de~~·ssi~u~~on. d,;~~1o_f¥ll~(_.··:

.. :

:~;~dW~~~~t~~r~:itii~!~~::' :.by;~<>~)~orea;

.·. . . . ,
~"
the dir"ectiori"iil:whlcfr we'ar~: ;:
',VouMpartfoipateinthe'throughthe. · theWFP:$3~2milfion 'and.Hist
shiplllerit of too;ooo metric tons of· ...month ~~eunited S~ates pr~mised ·· ·. U:.N. E~voy Wants ~e~~eful he~c:4;:' ~~?.~~,s'."~;
::-<{ ;:,., <~ ;, '.,· •. _' : ,
corn. _lt·s~idit"alfo_wotildpi:ovide. · tosend40,000 metnctons of_f~~d
, · ·pYongyang. ·
. <: S~J!~tS,ti;qngy9,1c~c.~ncepi?v~r;::~ .• >
.aid.directed a~ helping children arid · · thi_s year, followed l?Y, an additional)
. .: ·· . .
a· l~k: o~: di~o~ue-:lieiwee~ ·~~h- · .~: .. · ·< ·,
malaria con trot· . . .. ·.
. .·. · ',60;000 inetric tons :if pYohgyang ·
Hea~ing ·to' Pyongyailg/ttie in~toh ·and ~ongyang, which ti'as :. '.. ·.
...The first major shipment ofU.N. · alfows the \V&::to better monitor . :NorthKorellli.c:apital, U;N;sp~pilll · re11ewect nucI~·ll,C.tiV,ify o~er
food aid ill ~()nths arrived•in North· the use ofits rud. · " . . . . ·... · . envoy.'Maiiric'e' Strong .foday said andJ.J;}li objecliorui;' ''There is more
Korea yesterday, ~lfowing the · _· The
said yesterday it still· the Iraq crisis iiighiightS 'the!neecf ~.- c9Ifufil~'enfiojhe i}eacei'utres(>lu.World Food Pro~am to temp()rarilY ·. urg~ntly neeps:32,500 metric tons ·. .to defuse .tensions between the · tio~; y~t·there'is still realdanger. mid.•
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•Spring is here at last

ST AF F . E D I T 0 R I A L. - . · ../~~~
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.

t_/P~Wo
.

If anyone walked down Xavier's . weather. Although the weather c~e
residential and/or academic _malls a little later than most hoped, it was
this weekend; (s)he might have
welcomed sight.
,,
thought the public relations team
The greenspace added to the_resihad planted all the students there dential mall this year made the great
for good photo opportunities. weather even more tantalizing. To
However, they would be underes- students, not excluding the
timating the drawing power of the Newswire staff, the weather and en~
new and improved greenspace. ·
vironmeQt proved to be a little to·o
.Since we at the Newswire love inviting. Who wants to stay at horn~
to criticize the administration of reading "Leviathan". when there is
Xavier just as much as the next stu~ sunshine, greenspace and ultimate
dent, we feel this
·
frisbee?
is the time to - - - - - - - - - - - - However invit-

a

~;l~-d~hs:%e:
pat on the back.

,

"Who wants to stay ~~!t th;e:::e;; . -", .· . ·. ·. ' ;.; .
at home reading , many students' a.....-;..;.;..-.;.,;..-,;..,...~.;;;....-........;;..-.,..;;,..;..-..,;.;..;,;--.;,;..;.;.;.;....;...-...;;.._.;..-_.__.......-........................................
.'TeV·t'a-1-han' WLen ·grades drop when -. L E T T E R T 0 T. H · E · · E D I T 0 R

Warning: Don't
holdyourbreath
.L
"'
for the next
compliment.
One depart. men~ we always
o· • T
loveto give just-.
rewards tois the .
Physical Plant:·
.These Xavier staff members really
. work hard to make the university
look. as aestht'.tically inviting as
possible, and for the most part it
works. It is a picture-perfect day
outside no matter what the weather
because of the absence of trash,
dying grass or even a wilting
flower. ·
The beauty of Xavier's land-.
scape makes enjoying it and playing on it even more pleasant.
However, as much as we would
like to compliment Xavier's diligent staff, we have to acknowledge
our personal numinous powers for
immaculate weather.
Students, fresh off spring break,
were &reeted with a pleasant surprise after months of bitter, cold

. the weather.starts

rJ

there is sunshine,
;,,,.e_ensnace and
ultimatefrisbee?"

to get nicer. We
,
understand the
temptation
is
Maybe they hope to destroy the
I find it quite frightening to hear
sometimes over- the American military) plan to. weapons they "know" are within
whelming for destroy. Iraq in a barrage of non- the country. Think ofthis scenario.
some . self-de- stop bombing. The utterly violent _The bombing ends, the US occu· scribed slackers; and dehumanizing nature of the pies Iraq, arid procee_ds. to call in
however, be· wary .of the. repercus- whole discussion makes me wonsions. ·
der what interest
Bush regime
. -Although we at the Newswire are has in place among the people of
just as guilty as you, let's just re- Iraq and among the people of tlie
There must ·
member why we pay the price of a Middle East.
·
starter house to go to this school for
However, i(I was a person in
Most people would probably
Signed~> . . ..•. •·· .·
four years - education, So, as the . Iraq,.I would be more than fright- agree oil is in some part a reason
.. ~fop,~e''I\yit~hillfi
temperature rises, remember that
doesn't mean study time decreases.
Use your time wisely and try to.bal·
· ·
d · b. b
gecrich through their investments
· ·.. ·Eyetwitchingis'.l1suallyreance your fun with schooL
. ~:;e~S::r:~~::;;ste m om - . or involvement with wind power.
Jatedto<eye.sfrfiln,'Jt.can:be
This person
Yet, there are
from studying:andreading ~
must be hard- - - - - - - - - - - - - a l s o many uncerlot.It.couldbe\fromusing ~ .
pressed to find an
tainties after a war. , computeta:gre~tdeaL'It's He~ ,
answer. Why
There is no guar- '•nigll lfud.:wnLiffiprove• \Vith
would the United und~rlying
antee . the us
rest. See a:plly:sicfanifitper:States. bomb a
would get the insists.
. .... ··.
·.· .
whole country
0
terest they want ,
. .... ·
when they are inwith Iraq's oil, a1- .riel.i-J)6'c,

tlie
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"There must be
reasons,.
biu reasons, that the..
Bush regime wou!d

·attack an entire.
country iri a preemptive strike. "

·.

~~~=~~ ~·,~~::; \~~i~;~
whentheu.S.mili-

=l~c~i~~~~e, or.

:istoo'muektotitkeandcan
: tho

:111u·~li va~iriiri ·e·J:,e

ingness to do____________
Iadmitldonot. ·::hannftd?.i:
.:
this. They did it .
have the answers. ' \$igD.Cf1{'• •··/_···. ·. ·. .·
in Afghanistan to getrid of Osama · But -I know every question has
. V'itaµ}ill.i(:; Kid. '
,bin Laden. When he was never .more than one answer. That is why·
captured, .the. whole bomb cam- I do not understand the push for
· paign was still called· a success, · war;
Vitailli1i(:>Kid,. > , .... · •.••...•
though it was riever called a war.
There are creative solutions
ViiarriinC sup····'·p··1ertierits
· ' In fact, we told Afghanistan the . which have· been totally ignored. •ihoughttb·'~riefittlid:ilrimurie
same thing we have told Iraq As,I heard one Iraqi question, why ·
s~stem~ 1-h>\Vev~r/ the
hand oyer your leader and we will does Bush push for a US-led war
run~tillt thatshC>llld ·be. taken.
not destroy whatever ga~ns you when more than 90 ·percent of the
have niade to build yourself'back Iraqi population also wishes to oust ·:·a~d"tlie 1¢rtgth of'tifue. ~o tilke
it remainuncle~;
up ·again. When the offer was made · Saddam from power? This is a great
to tilrn bin Laden over, we ignored question left unexplored. Wouldn't
it and contiitued the. destruction. the Iraqi people be empowered to
Why should the Iraqi peopie trust . participate in taking back their
us now? We are not going after one country? Instead, they will be killed
man, or even a few people: We are·. by U.S. bombs.in a war.
· ·out to destroy the infrastrticture of.
I will· end with this quote from
a country,just as we did in the first The New York times. It shows how
on Iraq. Why? This is my ques- any fears we may have in the us
tiori. ·
·
about Iraq compare to those the
l can think ofno:reasonable people in Iraq bear: "You are under
, answer. Why go after a country to pressure? ,It- is' nothing compared
get one manfThis IS ridiculous with us," he said (Iraqi official). ''We
~. and ~akes me think there must be· .are the ones who are going to be
-underlying reasons,· big reasons, attacked. It is our families, ourjobs
for why the Bush regime would at7 and our lives that are threatened."
tack an entire country in a preemp"
- Miehael Roman
tive strike..... ·· · ··· -···
Class of'03

are.

war
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College education supports the ''Monologues''
It is a sad day when voices cease
to be heard, especially when those
voices are the voices of concerned
students raising issues and aware,
ness of gender violence.
. It is a topic which needs to be
addressed, not only on this campus,
but on campuses throughout the
nation. And it has been brought up
nationwide with the production of
"The Vagina Monologues" as a part
of the V-Day Campaign - a movement dedicated to the education and
activity to stop the violence.
However, "The Vagina Mono1o gues" are not an option on
Xavier's campus. Four days before
the performance, a decision to cancel the show was delivered to the
students involved in the production.
Emotions ran high and turmoil began to simmer. Questions were fir~

Moreover, it is the ability of
ing across the room: "How can they logue is formed. Higher education
(the administration) do this to us is an opening for contemporary · women to connect with these stonow?" or "Why were we not in- knowledge and exposure to life ries and to realize this is a shared
volved in the discussions?" or "Has outside the classroom. Not every- experience. .
The monologues gave a voice
the administra- - - - - - - - - - - - - thing can . be
tion even read
taught and en- to people who did not have the
compassed in a strength and courage to speak
the entirety of
curriculum. Col- about the topics involved in "The
the play?"
lege is an oppor- Vagina Monologues," due to the
It turns out
tunity to expand repression of women and women's
these questions
a person's hori- issues. The monologues cover a
are irrelevant to
the
decision - - - - - - - - - - - - zons, and that in- broad spectrum of issues. It doesn't
cludes stepping just talk about sex and lesbianism,
made. The administration had rewhich are so widely thought of in
ceived pressure from alumni and out of the box.
It is true "The Vagina Mono- · · regards to the production. However,
backlash from concerned citizens
to cancel the show. The fretful rea- logues" come with an air o~ con- anyone who has seen, heard or read.
soned, "How could a Jesuit univer- troyersy, but the depth of the sub- "The Vagina Monologues", knows
sity.,approve of such material?':
ject material is ,:what is .important. there is much more involved in this
A college campus is supposed The fact that the monologues are play.
to be an avenue for discussion and realstories from real people who
- Puja Srivastava
the furthering of bright individu- had real experiences is what makes
Class of '04
als. Opinions are devised and dia- them so special.

" the depth ofthe
subject material is
what is important. "

Alum
Xavier's
•
supports.
image
harmed· studellts
Even considering a lecture by
Louis Farrakhan, known for his
anti-semitism, as well as·the presentation of "The Vagina Monologues" has done long-lasting harm
to the image of Xavier as a Catholic university.

"What are the
monologues inquiring
about?"
What's next? The Grand Wizard
of the KKK? A lecture by Hugh
Heffner? Why not?
Moreover, the argument about
freedom of inquiry ·is nonsense.
What are the monologues inquiring about?
I suggest the university sponsor
a sexuality program emphasizing
Catholic morality. A starting place
. would be a discussion of the Hebrew Scriptural book, Song of
Solomon.
-Robert E. Wubbolding

Professor Emeritus

.

.·

:·

.

.

' >T sense many positive tilings . · ·. . ;:I~.~~ 'Jiew.s Pl'.~~n1tlcJ i~: a b.al-"
•·· liappe.ning :in· the m.idst .• e>Lihe :•:ailced way;•· giving,;a voice to the,
. ,contJ"ov.ersy a\)ol}tJhe pll!Y ''[The poor, the faffijWfanller, the worker,.
:::yagin~] ·l\1om)logues,n1.hopewe· ·those who •wanitoprotect theeart}i:.
. are moy~dto gr.eater r~!lislai,ce to ..• on which.:we H~e, those :·working.
vi()l~nce, at1y\VJ:l~re t{) anyone· arid •·: ; for,~ peat~ wiihJlisti¢e? .•·• ~.' . . ;. .•
In a letter written to President
.·
the'pr()m()tfon:'of
;a, responsibte . We•·all warit tq eat.a ·balanced'
Michael Graham, the author says:
I've heard ''The Vagina Monologues" was booked by the Student
Council, and you have stepped in
and cancelled the event refusing to
discuss the matter. ·
t. r··. 1
•. b..·u· t.e. ·.·.•t· o·•· o···u'•r•
While I am disheartened by this : ·~lill'•prOfil(),te/ a, · ·.. . .· · . ··. · ·.· · · . . · · · · , , .
action at my much-loved alma matter, it doesn't surprise me - typical. To me it further solidifies why,
\,;:.
we ;
·.·
· . ·.· ··... .
' . ' ·,
work toas an adult, I now am against the ,
Catholic Church and their hypocritical and patriarchal teachings
and actions.
µes andci:eate a
Students are asking anyone, es- . respects cmr fre~~·
dom, to gro\V, , , . , .
. . •· . · · , . ·•. ....·..· . . , cultl!re > that
pecially alumni, t() email you say~'
pr()motes tho!;e
ing why the cancellation of tlie pro- . C~we be pr~~c~. .. ·... ·.
. . . . . . . . . '.
valjles.Hop~:••
duction is ridiculous and harmful . tive:)n:~egard:t(),
fliHy, we can
to the university. I'm sending my . alumnfand <foemail, and I hope you will listen.
•
Hundreds of alums have
•. eq14~c~1..·•·· •..•.• ,. ·.. ; .....•••. : .••.•..... fq~ters::opppit~niti~s:fe)r'us fo
already been notified.·
If you think this won't effect do- . ·. . · • Weals~.Inightstand,back'frblO stl"en~then ·'our refationship with
the• ·:geri~ral culturtUwe ·are im~. Go~and with'oneanother, a family·'
nations, especially from my generamersed in ·.and• ~ritique it fogether. where we give our full attention· to
tion as we are on the brink of our
.·.·
Flow much physical, erno- one another and try to help onea1f·
largest earning potential, you are
tional
and vetbru viblence is taken other grow. ,. · . ·•. ' ' ' .....· ·. ! ;
wrong .. Such actions won't be for'forgrarited
ill ollr:culture?)~there
~Fr. Benjamin: LUrmston, ·
gotten. ·
.
. SJ;•
responsible sex, healthy and .ere~·
ative
refationshills?
.
.
.
Peace.a'nd
Justii:e
Prf)grams
- Colleen (Hartman) Cassity

:~~fii~:~i6li~~-······r:~~~l~i:1~~~~~I!
···· ., · · ···· '· '· . . '!Ah ;Jttdst~ft' tb • ·

······~···~a;n~i~ .:WJ~~~~~~~Z~~J'.'·· all~~!:~tj!:

li~t:~l~t~~·.campus
;r:~~!ditf
~~b~
:~~~;E~~;.
ihat.profnotes;
those ,values. .

·:;:.~b~:t:i:·;~~tthat~ll~~.•gov~.... ·.~te:,.~n· i~dlus.j;y~·· c~:!t~ft~··~:~:·

Class of '93

.._________________________

------------------~

Underrepresented
·majority
Last week, for the first time in
my two and a half years at Xavier, I
felt truly unrepresented, disrespected, and abandoned as a
woman. Monday afternoon I found
out that the executive board of
Xavier University was canceling
our production of "The Vagina
Monologu~s," set to open this
[past] weekend. The cancellation
was due to the protests of executive board members, alumni, and
"concerned citizens," to quote Dr.
Ron Slepitza, vice president for
Student Development.

"The play as a
whole promotes
gender equality,
nonviolence, and
female sexual
empowerment. "
. The play, which is accused by
the Cardinal Newman Society of
being ''replete with vulgarity" and
of "frequent use. of 'vagina' to represent women and femininity,"
portrays the true stories of many
different women coming to terms
with. their own bodies, their own
sexuality, and their own past experiences. While the administration
has chosen to take a few select scenfilios from the play out of context
and proclaim them inappropriate
for endorsement by a Catholic university, the play as a whole promotes gender equality, nonviolence, and female sexual empowerment. It encourages women not
to be ashamed of their own experiences, as they are certainly shared
by a larger community that has
been silent for too long.
- Jennifer Such

Classof'04
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JFaculty takes stand supporting students' rights
'7n its handling ofthe controversy ~urrounding 'The Vagina Monologues, 'Xavier's Administration rnissed the
opportuniry to demonstrate that the universiry's Catholic, Jesuit identiry is not undermined but, rather, affirmed bj
.its u.nequivocal comm~tment to academic.freedom ... "
The following is a letter which cate the university community
was addressed to Rev. Michael about issues particularly important
Graham, S.J., Roger A. Fortin and to women, including female idenMichael Conaton. It was dated on tity and violence against women.
March 14, and sent on behalf of
Canceling the performances
the? Faculty Assembly. The follow- was an active discouragement of
in~: is the letter in its original form: . intelligent and thoughtful conversation about major issues confrontThe initial cancellation of this ing our students.
weekend's three performances of
It violates the university's edu"The Vagina Monologues" was a cational mission to stimulate stuviolation of academic freedom dents to think critically and to exand, consequently, a violation of amine the world thoughtfully. To
Xc1vier's mission as a university.
meet those educational goals, the
Xavier's mission statement de- university environment must proclares that its "essential activity is vide students with a safe space to
tht: interaction of students and fac- explore and express their own
ulty in an educational experience ideas freely and responsibly.
characterized by critical thinking
The change of context detracts
and articulate expression with spe- from the main issue-the nature of
cial attention given to ethical is- academic freedom and its scopesues and values." Further, the Does academic freedom apply to
institution's mission is "to edu- students as well as to faculty? Does
cate" and this education must take academic freedom extend beyond
place in a community of students the classroom? ,
and faculty that is "committed unThe freedom of students to
reservedly to open and free in- learn and the freedom of professors
quiry."
to teach are essential to the life of
The administration's subse- a university. Both freedoms must
quent statement that "The Vagina be protected in any institution that
Monologues" could be presented calls itself a "university." As stated
in the context of human resources in theAmericanAssociation ofUniand history classes is an inadequate versity Professors' Joint Statement
response to the strong faculty and on Rights and Freedoms of Stustudent reaction against the play's dents: "Academic institutions excancellation. The production of the ist for the transmission of knowlplay was a student initiative which edge, the pursuit of truth, the deexemplified student concerns velopment of students, and the
about women's issues and the general well-being of society. Free
safety and sanctity of women's bod- inquiry and free expression are inies and identities.
dispensable to the attainment of
The students began planning these goals."
the production in January to eduFurther, the university as a

whole must affirm, as the academy
holds, that academic freedom extends beyond the classroom. As the
American Association of University
Professors' Statement on Academic
Freedom and Artfatic Expression
emphasizes: "Faculty members and
students engaged in the creation
and presentation of works of the visual and the performing arts are as
much engaged in pursuing the mission of the college or university as
are those who write, teach, and study
in other academic disciplines."

"The universiry
administration must
state publicly the
universiry's clear
commitment to
academic.freedom
throughout the
. . . ,,
institution.
Works of the visual and performing arts are important both in their
own right and because they can enhance our understanding of the human condition and social institutions. Consequently, the university
administration must correct the public impression that academic freedom at Xavier pertains only to discussions within a classroom setting.
In its own mission statement,
Xavier. has articulated quite clearly

that its Catholic,· Jesuit identity is
strengthened, not undermined, by
an unequivocal commitment to
academic freedom.· As the document-Ex corde ecclesiae indicates,
such a stance is, in fact, more incumbent upon a Catholic university because "it is the honor and
responsibility of a Catholic university to consecrate itself without reserve to the cause of truth. A Catholic university is distinguished by
its free search for the whole truth
about nature, humanity and. God."
(par.4)
As this document indicates, "By
its Catholic character, a university
is made· more capable of conducting an impartial search for truth, a
search that is neither subordinated
to nor conditioned by particular interests of any kind." (par. 7)
Further, as the AAUP Statement
on Academic Freedom and Artistic
Expressfon makes clear, the fact
that a play is performed on the
Xavier campus does not mean that
the university endorses every state-·
ment in the play, no more than a
lecture or published paper. "Artistic performances and exhibitions in
academic institutions encourage
creativity, expression, learning and
appreciation. The institutions do
not thereby endorse the specific
artistic presentations, nor do the
presentations necessarily represent
the institutions."
In its handling of the controversy surrounding "The Vagina
Monologues" Xavier'sAdministration missed the opportunity to demonstrate that the university's Catho-

.....
.
.
d:
•
·
1
P ro- I1.e vaginas ignore ..·1n p ay
''The Vagina Monologues" controversy on campus has helped
clarify where Istand on a number
.of issues dealing with women.

"Why were 'The
Mtgina Monologues'
equally representative
ofall viewpoints of
women, except for
the life issue?"
When .the storm erupted over
"The Vagina Monologues" last
week, my. initial reaction was to
accuse the administration of treating us as immature children incapable of dealing with controversial
topics. I questioned its infringement on our basic constitutional
rights.
, In response to my initial reaction, I joined fellow students last
Tuesday in discussing the problem
with Fr. Graham. I attended the
rally, but honestly, I was not sure
•

j

•

where I stood on the issue. I decided looked down upon for having abor- . all women.
I needed to see ''The Vagina Mono- tions. In hearing this, I wanted to
Why were ''The Vagina Monologues" in order to milke an in~ w·alk out. Never in my life had I logues" equ~lly representative of
formed decision.
··
·
felt so alone in my womanhood . all viewpoints of women, except
Throughout the performance,·1 .. She spoke as if all women.felt this for the life issue? I knevi the play
felt I could better relate with women way. I'm writing this article to say was supposed to be provocative,
in general. More importantly, I she is wrong.
but I had no idea that it .would 'be
could feel the female student popuhijacked as a soapbox for the pro~7
1
•
· choice movement. ..
.
lation coming together as a family
Also, if controversy surround-.
over common issues. ''The [Vagina]·
Monologues" reached out to
irtg ''The VagiriaMonologiles" was
women from various backgrounds
goingagainst censorship; isn't cenand a multitude of experiences. No
sorship havingaXavierwhere the
matter who you were or where you
pro-life group is not allowed to put
came fi:om as a woman, a part of that
up crosses on the lawn as a form of
J
protest? · ·
··
· ·
performance could touch your life;
VO
I respect that. everyone is enUp until the final act, the whole
performance portrayed a well-baltitled to· his or her own opinion,
anced and intimate look at womanT
Tr
and I'm not Writing this lettet tb·
hood. Shockingly, when· the last
tell people that their stance on
woman spoke in the "self-written
abortion is right ·or wrong~ I am
woman" portion of the show, I felt
merely trying· to point ~llt to' the
lwas under the impressio~ ''The Xavier comrtiuriity that .not all
completely unrepresented. The
young woman spoke of a Xavier Vagina Monologues"·. was a play women oil this 'campus resent the
where women wouldn't have to walk that was supposed to unite all white crosses, and not allwomeri's
down the academic mall in· the women with all viewpoints. Never rights advocates on this campus
spring and see the white crosses that once did any woman in that. sh~w support pro"clioice vfows. If you
represent the abortions performed representthe pro.,-life vagina. In are pro-life, be proud in knowing
fact, in the last act, the woman spoke you are not alone.
since Roe v. Wade.
She also expressed her desire for as if the pro-choice opinion was
- Courtney Boyd
a time when a woman would not be universally held and accepted by
Class of '06

am merety trying .
top·oint .out to the
Xtlvier community
that not all women's
rig.hts au Cates On.
·
this cam nus sunf>ort
pro-choice views. ,, .

lie, Jesuit identity is not undermined but, rather,· affirmed by its
unequivocal commitment to academic freedom, and it failed to communicate effectively to the public
the university's mission as "an educational community dedicated to
the pursuit of knowledge [and] to
the orderly discussion of issues
confronting society ..."
Insofar as the administration's
actions have created confusion
among some sectors of the public
about the nature and function of a
Catholic and Jesuit university, and
insofar as their actions have compromised the Principles of Shared
Governance and the Academic Vision Statement, the university administration must state publicly the
university's clear commitment to
academic freedom throughout the
institution.

Xavier's
future
concerns
alumnus
I want to thank Brian Ray, class
of 2005, for his candid description
of life on the Xavier campus in his
editorial last week.
I have been looking forward to
the day I might send my eight chil. dren to Xavier. As a 1977 graduate,
I felt my experiences at Xavier were
instrumental in shaping my adult
Catholic life.

Unfortunately, it
appears that even
Xavier and its Jesuit
ideals are not
immune to secular
pressures.
Brian's comments, however,
have given me reason to reconsider.
Unfortunately, it appears that even
Xavier and its Jesuit ideals are not
immune to secular pressures.
I can send my children to any
nearby university and get that type
of education - and for a lot less
money. I insist on something better for them, and I would encourage the Xavier faculty, staff and
students to reaffirm their commitment to high Catholic education.
- Robert Carroll, CPA
Class of '77
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a ·'son
Day /Time

Event

~ocation

Sponsor

Contact Information

·"What's On Tap" indudes ~vents and meetings for students from the University Calendar "[www.xavier.edu/calendar], compiled by the office of student life. Events and
meetings can be submitted and updated via the web site. Contact Carol Boschert at 745-3202 with questions about submitting student events to the calendar and .
the compilation of this 1.ist.
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Brought.to.you. by. the Stude..-t
Senate
. :
.
. Student Relations Committee
.
.
..
.

SAC meetings
are h•ld TuaS-·
..
day's @ 3 p.m.
on. the second
floor of . the
GSC.

We .welcome
any · and all
students to attend both of
these
meetings and meet
your senators
·and SAC'ers.
To
the
Government
As~oclatlon,

c~ll Joanie @

x3094.

-

'

SENATE ELECTIONS

All .Welcomel
Senate .meet.;,
lngs ar• /hel'd
Monday's @ 3
p.m~
on . the
second · floor
of the GSC.

.

Stude~t

Senate Elections will be held Tuesday
March·25 and Wednes~y 26th~. Don't forget to.·
vote!.!!. Student Government needs your support.
.Cast Your Vote at the following voting stations: ·
. · . '8-12 Ke.lly j,\uditorium
12-2.Nieporte Lounge
·2-4:30 Gallagher-Student Center
4:30-7:00 Cafeteria

·

. .
·.

·• ·

.

..

·Re.lay For .Life ,,·
'

A Teilnl Ev<e>nt: to Fight: Ca9c<_•r

Ell
.

.. RELAY FOR LIFE
Senators Mercedez Joyce and Richard Fajardo who are the SGA .
•Relay for Lifeit Team Captains have been working hard to raise
money for .The American.Cancer.Society~ The Relay w!ll be held
April4-5 on the Residenticd Mall Green· Spac~. ·If you would like. to
donate, there is a donation box located in rhe Student Government·
Office on the second floor of GSC. Our goal is $1,000! Look for
more f undraisers. ~oon. For more information regarding 'Relay for
· Life" contact
Mercedez or. Richard at x3094.-
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GREAT HOUSING - Wl.THOUT

·!

· THE WAITING LISTI
Want a place that's roomier than.the
Commons, cheaper than the Vi.Hage? Still a
few places left just a short walk from campus:
· 1821 Williams (3 blocks from campLJs),
· ·renovated in 2000, 4 bd. 2 full baths.
2118 Hudson (3 ·blocks from campus):
renovated in 2000, 4 bd. 2 full baths.
Houses have hug~ rooms, ·_n·ew kitchens & .
··baths, di.shwashers, hi-speed lnt(:frnet, on~
site laundry, central air, backyard ahd porch.
.

.

.

Also: One-bdr. apartments on Cleneay. ·
Landlord is XU grad with 15 years' ·
· experience renting to ~atisfied students.
Houses' are the highest quality you'll find offcampus. Call today 861-9999 or email
·· ez@comey.com.

.

. .

~

What is the best way to get Student's opinions ·on tlieir favorite films7 By
as~ng them directly of course! This sample suivey give$ you an idea of the
questions you need to answer in order to have a successful film program.
Would you like the convenience of being
entertained by movies on campus?
DYES.
ONO

What types of movies would rou like to see:
0 BLOCKBUSTERS
OHORROR
0 MOVIES FOR ALL.AGES/FAMILY FILMS ·
0 SCIENCE FICTION
. D COMEDIES .
0 HOUDAY/sEASONAL
O'CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED

ODRAMAS.
0 CLASSICS/SILVER SCREEN .

to attend?
Would you attend for free? D YES D NO
Would y0u go wtth a fdend?O YES 0 NO
Would you pay CJ $1.00 ·D $2.00

Would ~ be Interested In a theme night?
(centering the movies around a theme- contest

·

fnvof\red r:e. costt.me contest, pajama party etc.)

DYES 0 NO

.

.

Where would you like to have the
movies shown?

.

O'Wl~D THORNBERRYS

MOVIE
0 CONFESSIONS OF A
DANGEROUS MIND .
0 SHANGHAI KNIGHTS

0 BARBERSHOP.
0 RED DRAGON
0 8 MILE
0 ~NGS OF NEW. YORK

-;·

.OADAPTATION
0 TWO. WEEKS NOTICE
. 0 HOT CHICK
. 0 THE MATRIX-RELOADED
- 0 ANALYZE THAT ·
0 MONSOON WEDDING

'

Wednesday, April 2

Dr. Michael ·Fay
Megatransect: 1,200 Miles
Through Africa's Congo Basin

.

Thursday, May 1

Dr. William.Karesh.

0 MAID IN MANHATTAN
DREAR WINDOW
0 BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE OCHICAGO .
q PIGLET'S BIG MOVIE
0 THE. RJNG
.
. 0 JACKASS: THE MOVIE ·
0 PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
0 BLOODY SUNDAY
0 DIE ANOTHER D~Y

0 FRIDA
0 THE HOURS
0
0
0
.0

'gecture .
dventure Awaits
.•.
.

Select your. top ten favOrlte. movies:

0 SWEET HOME ALABAMA

,tt

:I:

0 FOREIGN
.

. :~'. ~~ =·.

·'·•·-~conservation

· What day of the week would you ftke to
see the movies?

What time of day would you like tO se1
the lnovles?
·

0 ACTloN I SUSPENSE

~ ·:./::~;~~".

·-)hBarrows -

CATCH ME IF YOU CAN
STAR TREK: NEMESIS
25TH HOUR
THE RECRUIT·

O FAR .FROM HEAVEN

0 HARRY POTTER AND THE
CHAMBER OF SECRETS

A Healthy Plant-Wildlife
Vets In Action
·

Thursday. May 22

David Quammen.

D PULP FICTION
.D CHASING AMY
OAMEUE
OJAWS

Man-Eating Predators and the
· Food-Chain of Power and Glory

Tickets available at
XU Cintas Center Box Office
or at
Ticket Master Locati~ns
(513) 562-4949

OCA~BIANCA

0 THE BREAKFAST CLUB
0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 2:
FULL THROTTLE .
OFARGO.
OOlllER
.

.

.

.

'

*Please~ and mum ID

the Smdlnt AaivitiG OJJb.

.

0200tlsi.n ...... l'tllnt, llic.MPeOtS 2.0S
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Distinguished·· Executive
·. Speaker· Series ··
Williams College of B~siness
· Xavier Univ.ersity

Kay Napier

,

Senior Vice Presldent o-f·Marketing
·.McDonald's Corporation·

6:00-.7:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 27
Conaton Boardroom·
Reception: 5:30-6:00 p.m.
...

:J{ay Napier is a Xavier alum (MBA '7.9) and previously
served as P & G's Vice President of North America
Pharmaceuticals and Corporate Women's ~alth & .Vitality.

Wf-tAT'S TrtS COST OF A: CO-OP ? .
./ MctMT 301- ·te):CtbooR-s: · 1!?2.00 (pre-requf5ftecour£e)
./ L.~V\,dLV\,g CI co~o-pjpb: ·. .t22s.op (co~op·fee)
.

.

./ 'Profes.sLoV\,CIL ex-pertel/\,ce OV\, t)Our resuVVLe: · prLceLess
./ iseCitL~g CI V\,Otner job cCIV\,dLdCite out of t)·our dreCIVVL job, wVio ·
dL0V\,'t botner to 00-0-p: . reCILLt:J,re.CIL~t:J -prLeeLess
·· ··
.

.

.

.

· For soVVLe grCiduCites, gettCV\,g CIVv CiwesoVVt,ejob Ls eCist:J ~ Lf tjou_r
dCid's tVie cso. ·For evert)QV\,_ee~se; there:s:CI c,o~op . .· ·
For- more inform.ation on xav?er'.5 co-op program. for wiUiam.s coUege. of ·
"l3usiness students,,
·contact sar-ah
/Vfocle @)(4g0
or- mocles@)(avi~r.edu;
.
..
.
.
.,

·.

..~

,"

...

.
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London ...... $364

and NOT
just online

Paris .......... $342
Madrid ......... $340
San Jose, CR ... $396

Fare Is roundtrlp from Cincinnati. Subject to change and availability. Tax not
Included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.
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BRIEFS
Steve Metzger, Editor
Sports Desk: 745-2878
newswire-sports@xavier.edu

Xavier Boxer
attains success
Senior Jared Fedele has been
awarded a silver medal in the Midwest Regional Boxing Tournament
in the 195lb class. This marks the
second time in four years that a
Xavier Boxer has medalled in Regional.
·
Fedele defeated a Miami (OH)
boxer in Louisville on Friday,
March 14 to gain Nationalist honors and lost a decision to a University of Kentucky Boxer in Lexington on Saturday, March 15 to finish
second in the Region.
Fedele will be competing in Las
Vegas, Nev. on April 3-5 for AllAmerican honors and a shot at the
National Championship.

Rugby.team wins
On Saturday, the men's rugby
team defeated University of
Kentucky's team 20-17 at University of Kentucky. Sophomores
Eddie Clark and Pat Schutte scored
trys while junior Nick Cherry hit
both extra-point conversions and
booted two field goals in the winning effort.
The men made an unbelievable
18-minute goalline stand in the second half to seal the victory.
The rugby team's next home
game is thjs Saturday, March 22 at
the Cincinnati Wolfhound's field.
Directions to the field are available
on xurugby.com.

Baseball team opens
home season
Over the past week, the baseball
team played seven games, ending
this homestand with a record of 33-1.
The Musketeers opened their
home season last Tuesday with a
tie against Valparaiso that was
called in the 11th due to darkness.
The Crusaders were able to mount
a rally in the ninth inning, tying
the score at five, to keep the
Muskies from victory after they had
led 5-1.
Over the week, the Musketeers
also earned victories against Akron
and took· one of four games from
Western Michigan.
Today the baseball team travels
to Oxford to take on MiamL They
will return home on Saturday for a
three game series with the Rams of
Fordham.

Rifle places second in
NCAA Chainpionships
BY THRINE KANE
Sports Writer

The rifle team is no stranger to
NCAA competition, nor to success;
For the past three years, Xavier
has brought home the second,
third, and fourth place NCAA trophies. This year, the hardware came
back to campus once again.
After placing second in the team
air rifle competition and second in
the team smallbore competition
over the weekend, the rifle team
took home the silver trophy from
the 2003 NCAA Ghampionships,
held at the U.S. Military Academy
in West Point, N. Y.
This second place finish is the
highest NCAA finish of any Xavier
athletic team in history, with exception to the 2000:team's equal
finish at the national championships.
The team air rifle competition
began with the Musketeers and the
University ofAlaska Fairbanks, the
four-time reigning national champions, facing off.
Xavier was ·up to the pressure ·
. and succeeded in surpassing all
other competition, except UAF, a
team that is virtually unbeatable.
Team members:. sophomore
Hannah Kerr, senior Thrine Kane,
and freshmen Whitney Prather and
Brandon Czekaj shot a combined
team score of 1,552 olit of 1,600.
Their individual ~cores, out of a
possible 400, were 388, 390, 384,
and 390, respectively. .
Xavier was 18 points behind
winner UAF and nine points ahead
of the third place team, the University of Nevada-Reno.
Next, the Musketeers competed
in the smallbore competition.
While· film and camera crews
followed UAF's every move, adding pressure to the team's already
stressful day, Xavier took advantage. of the peace and quiet to fo-

cus on victory. Kerr and Kane led
the team with scores of 1,178 and.
1,167, respectively, out of a possible 1,200.

The individual rifle competition
took place on Friday, with Kerr and
Prather representing Xavier in air
rifle. Kerr's 388 and Prather's 377

PHOTO COURTESY THRINE KANE

Freshman Brandon Czejak takes aim in the NCAA Championships.
Kerr tied her season-high. Freshmen Rich Gauvin and Alice Reed
experienced the pressure of their
first collegiate national championship competition and proved .their
worth by posting an 1,162 and an
1,131, respectively.
Due to the incredible pressure
of competition, it is commendable
to note the personal bests that were
shot at this weekend's competition~
In smallbore, Gauvin tied his
personal bests in standing (377 out
of 400) and aggregate. Czekaj tied
his personal best in air.

put them in eighth and 11th place,
respectively.
Kerr was the lone .Musketeer
competitor in the individual
smallbore competition.
Her stellar score of 1, 179 put her
in fourth place overall, behind two
competitors from UAF and one from
the University of Kentucky. Kerr
brought home a trophy for her success.
All-American honors were presented at Saturday night's banquet.
.. For the second year in a row, Kerr
was named toFirstTeamAll-Ameri-

can in Smallbore Rifle. She also
earned Second Team All-American
honors in Air Rifle.
Kane was named First Team AllAmerican in Air Rifle and Second
Team All-American in Smallbore
Rifle for the fourth year in a row.
The 2003 honors make Kane the
first eight-time All-American in
Xavier's athletic history.
This year's NCAA Championships were the last for seniors Scott
Kerr and Joe Fitzgibbon, tri-captains along with Kane. Both shooters were members of Xavier's 2002
second place NCAA Championship
team.
S. Kerr is a four-time Collegiate
Rifle Coaches Association All-Acade mi c Team member and
Fitzgibbon has collected honors
such as All-Great American Rifle
Conference Honorable Mention in
Air Rifle, CRCA All-Academic
Team member, First Team AllMARC in small bore, and First Team
All-American in smallbore.
Coach Alan Joseph, who has led
the.team for.21.seasons, was named
this year's CRCA's Coach-of-theYear, sharing the honor with UAF's
coach Glenn Dubis and NevadaReno 's coach Fred Harvey.
Under his direction, Xavier has
been present at the NCAAs 11 out
of 14 years and has produced 15
All-Americans. This was the Musketeers fifth consecutive showing
at the national championships.

1--_,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,

On Tan
Wednesday, March 19
* Baseball at Miami (OH)
at3p.m.
*

Women~s

Tennis at ·
Butler at.3 P·tn·

Thursday, March 20
*

Men's Tennis vs. Butler
_(Four Seasons Tennis Courts)
at3 p.m.

·Friday. March 2 l
*

Men's·and-Women'sTr~ck at

Charlotte 49er Classic
*

·.#Men's Basketball vs;
Troy State at7:30 :

Saturday.

Mar~h 22

* Women'sTennis at·
Bowling Green at 11 a.m.
* Baseball vs. Fordham (DH)
at noon
* Men's and Women's Track at
Charlotte· 49er Classic

Sunday, March 23
* Baseball vs. Fordham at noon
* "Women's Basketball vs.
UCSB at 9 p.m,
*··Women's Tennis atMiami (OH)
.at 1:30 p.m.
All home games are fo. bold
· Home baseball games are played
.
at Hayden Field
#Men's NCAA Tournament First
Round held in Nashville, Tenn.
"Women's NCAA Tournament
first Rourid in Lubbock, Texas
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Owls oust Muskies in conference
se.mifinals, Xavier still grabs 3 seed
setting 68th double-do~ble, addBV: DAVE GILMORE
ing to his already impressive re- >
Asst. Sports Editor
· The greatest .run by a X!ivier sume for National Player~of-the-· ·
.men's basketball team finally came Year.
to a clqse on Friday in Dayton, as
XU .78, GW. 73
the Musketeers fell to Temple in
Seeded number one in the Atthe semifinals of the Atlantic 10
Tournament after a re~~kable 16- lantic 10 West, expectations for the
Musketeers were high at the very
game winning streak.
Riding high off a Thursday de- least: The Muskies opened the tourfeat of George Washington in· the nament strong, ClQwning GW 78quart~rfinals, the Muskies could 73.
The game marked the culntlna- .
not put together a solid .effort on
either end of the court, forcing them tion of a long~standing rivalry beout of the conference tournament .tween seniors West arid GW's Chris
.
and·patiently waiting to see where ··Monroe...
Both. West and Mqnroe ;have ..
· the NCAA Seleetion Committee
would place them in the upcoming . compiled illustrious careers at their
respecti~e institutions, Monroe reNCAA Tournament. ·
· In the ntldstof the frenzied tour- cently becoming his school'.s all- .
·nament atmosphere, senior David. ·time leading scorer.
M.onroe and the Colonials could
West recorded his school record-.·

not do enough to stop West from and Temple fans.
achieving his 67th career doubleTemple Coach
double (27 pts., 12 reb.) and Xavier John Chaney's
from.extending itS winriing streak famed zone defense
· held West to just
to a school-record 16 g~es.
A late 12-4 Musketeer run, one field goal at~
along withtimely free-throw shoot- tempt in the first .
ing, helped secure. the contest for half.
Juniors Bdari
West and company.
Polk and David
TEMPLE
63,. XU 57 . Hawkins exploded'
. ..
Coach Thad Matta ~ummed it for 22 . and· 21
·up best: ''We didn't play worth a points, respecdamn tqday."
. . . · tiyely.
Temple would
In a very un7J\1usketeer effort, .
Xavier fell to the Temple Owls in go .on to lose to ·
the Atlantic iO Semifinals, 63-57. Day.ton · in "the
. Poor free-throw shooting, Iack- championship
1us ter team 'defense, and . a game.
The· loss· ended
Iockdown
pla'.ced. on the Xavier
.\
.
.
offense gave Temple the edge in aschool~record 16winning
front of a hostile mix of Dayton game
streak for Xavier.

'lffi-l;~l(fiilf~1~~ii~t":1~::,~WID!~J~;
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XU faces Trojans
BY DAVE GILMORE

past weekend to C?nsure their first
Asst. Sports Editor. ·
.ever bid to the big dance.
Led by senior guard Ben
· Players, coaches and fans alike
Fletcher,
the Trojans will look to·
found out Sunday the. Musketeers
shock
the
more battle-tested
will once .again be heading south
Muskies,
along
with .the rest of colto make their annual run toward the
·•Ba8ketbali ··wrifors.·J\ssocfation. '.', NAB~·::~Natiorial Asso~iatioli"'.ot': ~·tiasiruHe<t:'a;schoof
<;it~'.
lege .basketball, and advance to the
NCAA Final Four.. ·
Placed in the South bracket second round~ Should the Muske.along with top-notch programs such . teers. oust the Trojans, they'll be.
as Texas, Florida and Stanford, the back in action Sunday, ·facing the
Muskies will have their work cut winner of the Maryland-UNC
out for them on the· long road to Wilmington game.
Should the Musketeers advance
· New Orleans.
'an&iz rebounds;~~ game '\Vhile ' '. of~tiie~Year'sel~tibrlin scho'olhis'.. ..• ' ;, r~e USBWA ~lso aw~cl.~d:
Seeded third,· Xavier will play to the Sweet 16, they will travel to.
14th-seeded Troy State in the fi.tst San Antonioj Texas for the South
round of the tournament on Friday regionals. .The Musketeers lost to
evening at 7:25 p.in~, in Nashville, the eventual South regional chamTenn. The Troy State Trojans won pion Oklithoma in the second round
~ ~~~,.4~wi_ti~ 1,0 .~onf,~~ence ..n§r.:P?#itS ~d gni~bed f;f~l ca-: '. ," · ~ , " :c. ,' ' )·:..··~·:. ,r~' ·1
the' Atlantic Sun Tournameni this of the 2002 ·tournament·.

recc>rd:6s

,iii~~ ~ii~!!~~!~!~~?~'~=~~iv:c~'.

·.·Lady Muskies prepare for fourth.
NCAA bid in.five years
.

.

BY CASEYWELDON

.XU is led by their senior-laden amounted .to 12 victories, the loss
tory and is 4-4 overall, including a ing squads when it comes to.
Sports .Writer
backcourt of Amy Waugh and of two starters from last year's ros.
trip to the Mideast regionals in matchups.
·
·
If
they
don't
get
you
inside,
you
Reetta
Piipari, who combine for . ter and having to adapt to a bnmd
It's time for the Lady Musketeers their last trip in 2001. ·
better
be
careful
outside,
as
UC
about
34
points per outing ..•
. new head coach, Xavier's women's
to put· on their dancing shoes beUCSB has made it to the tourSanta
Barbara
is
deep
in
the
The
tandem,
which
is
regarded
·basketball team battled through all
cause they're headed back to the ney th~ past seven years, thanks to
backcourt
as
well.
among
the
best
in
the
country,
are
"the chaos and ended up with one of
big dance.
seven-straight Big West titles.
deadly
from
outside
arid
have
The
duo
of
Mia
Fischer
and
Jil\
the top turnaround efforts in DiviXavier is off to Lubbock, Texas
This will be the first meeting besion
I women's basketball.
Hansen
combine
for
about
22·
to
step
up
against
a
ferocious
UCSB
to battle UC Santa Barbara Sunday, . tween the two teams, each with rich
defense.
The
pair
has
hit
on
over
·
points
per
contest
and
Hansen
is
Finishing
with a .20-9 record
March 23 at 9 p.m. ·
basketball tradition.
· Xavier, who has prided itself on also among the nation's leaders in 40 percent of their three-point at- ,overall (11-5 in Atlantic JO) and a
Xavier, ~ tournament, teain in
four out of the past five seasons, it's all-around team game, will face thfee-point shooting at 47 percent .tempts over their career and Waugh sixth consecutive tiip to the Atlanleads the nation at 3.6 makes per tic 10 Tournament semifinals, the
was awarded a 10-seed in the Mid- a Gauchos squad that does it all on . (60-127).
If their offense looks impres- game and is over 40 percent as well .. Lady Muskies exceeded the expecwest bracket and will face one of both the offensive and defensive
XU will have to initiate it's in- · tations of many.
sive, one can only .imagine how.
the most unknown· of the perennial side of the ball. .
It could be sai~ simply making
powerhouses in women's basketPerhaps best known for their good they have to be defensively. · side game as well. Led by super ·
The Gauchos are among the top freshman.Tara Boothe, Xavier has it to the NCAA Tournament was a
. ball in the Gauchos of UCSB, wh~ dominating low.:.post game, UCSB
are26-4.
has seemed to control every oppo- defensive teams nationally in done a great job all season long at moral· victory for the vastly under·many key categorfos, including battling inside against bigger, respected Lady Musketeers (who·
Should· the· Lady Musketeers nent they face inside the paint.
were picked towards the bottom of
. pull of an upset in their.opening- .
UCSB is led by junior center scoring defense, rebounding mar- quicker teams.
round game, they will face the win- Lindsay Taylor, the Big West player gin and opponent's shooting perThe 6-1 Boothe, alo.ng .with the A-10), but don.'t tell these laner of the No. 2 Texas Tech and No. of the year. Taylor's 16 points and centage. Xavier, who needs the sophorp.ore Alexis Henderson, has dies.
15 Southwest Missouri State game. seven rebounds is just the begin- three- pointer to initiate it's offense, . battled tough against some of. the
·This group of fiery ball players
Both teams have had their share ning of what she does for the No. will find it tough to get a dean top inside players all year. Boothe is ready to make. an impact in the
of individual success in the tour:. 17 Gauchos.
look against a defense that holds averages 16 points and eight re- tournament and inake a deep run
nament.
The 6-8 center, which is big in it's opponents to 28 percent from bounds.
. into this year's field while turning
· Xavier has been to the NCAA the men"s game let alone the behind the three~point line (34 per-· ·
After suffering through a disap- some heads.
pointing sea8on last year that only _
Tournament five times in its .his- womel)'s,.creates havoc for oppos- cent overall).

will

......· '
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Hunt for another film
TOMMY LEE JONES AND BENICIO DEL TOEO FALL SHORT IN ACTION-THRILLER

BY JIMMY DILLON

··Flying Kara~azov
Brothers·

Asst. Diversions Edito.r

Daring knife fights and on-foot
chase scenes through forests will
. In the '70s, they. were sandal- not be the only ways to recognize
s porting street performers on Tommy Lee Jones' ·new action
Haight-Ashbury in San Fransisco movie "The Hunted."
Unfortunately, the best way to
· who then hitched a ride with Ed.
distinguish
this film is not to exam- .
Sulivan's niece to Spokane.
ine
its
beautiful
settings and some- .
Now, the Flying Karamazov
what
exciting
action
sequences ..
Brothers join Erich Kunzel and the
Instead,
the
gaping
hole,
left ~y the
Cincinnati Pops Orc~estra on
:
absence
of
a
plot
and
lack
of charMarch 23 at 7 p:m. at Music ~all
acter
development,
will
demand
.. in a preview of Maestro Kunzel and
the Pops' April Fool's Day concert your im111ediate attention:
L.T. Bonham, 11 forest rangerat Carnegie Hall.
i~ playe~ by Jones ("The Futype,
The Flying Karamazov Brothers
.will entertain audiences with their gitive"). After a stint of military
acrobats, juggling and slapstick.. contract work which included the
The Pops, marking their ninth ap- training of special operations solpearance at Carnegie Hall since diers to survive in the wild as well .
their debut in 1984 will contribute as kill with amazing stealth,
to the show with selections from Bonham resides in British ColumOffenbach' "Gaite Parisienne" and bia. He lives a simple life, living in
"Entrance of the Gladiators," a log cabin and working with local LT. Bonham {Tommy lee Jones) not only has control over wolves, but also over a room ·full of federal
age.nts.
·
store owners.
among others.
One of Bonham's trainees from
Tickets, priced from$ l/ to $47,
are available by phone at 381-3300 the past is Aaron Hallam played by .
and in person.at the CSO Sales Of- Benicio Del Toro ("Traffic"), an waterfalls in Oregon are astound- never actually killc::d a person.
Hallam yet still manages to swim a
· With this in mind, we move onto river and run through the woods.
fice in Memorial Hall, 1229 Elm . AWOL Special' Forces op~rative ing. However, .this film had subSt., next door to Music Hall, Mon- who received a Silver Star for his stance issues that no magnificent . Hallam, an even more· mysterious This instance, along with a giant log
day through Saturday from 10 a.m. work in 1999 fighting against Serbs landscape could oyercome.
character than Bonham. Hal.lam trap assembled in less than 10 minto 6 p.m. or at the Music Hall Box in Kosovo. Hallam, emotionaily
The plot of the movie is choppy, has a girlfriend who has a· utes by Hallam later in the movie,
Office .two hours prior t~the show. distraught by the: atrocities wit- to saycthe least. ·For instance, the daughter... we think. We meet the add to the unrealistic feel of "The
Tickets are also available online at nessed during that time, now .suf- movie never really tells why mother ·and daughter later in the . Hunted."
fers from post-war trauma. Hallam Bonham was asked to track Hallam . movie, but nothing else is said. about
Some elements of''The Hunted"
www.cincinnatipop.org.
has fled to the deep woods of Or- in the first place. How in the world their relationships. Clearly, ''The besides the scenery are well done.
egon where he simul~tes his
· Hunted" did not want the audi- The acting by both JOnes and Del
own fantasy battles with unence to ·1cnow anything about the Toro is good for the l?ck ()fa script.
suspecting and unlucky deer
leading or supporting characters. Facial expressions during the chase
hunters.
''The Hunted" also has issues and fighting scenes demonstrate
After· butchering four
with reality. Actually; the movie Bonham's feeling ofresponsibility
hunters in the. course. of a
starts off very well in this regard. to catch the killer and Hallam's
· week and across state lines
In the first scene,· a very gory and fluctuating sense of conscien~e.
The Cincinnati Symphony. Or- of Washington and Oregon,
graphic portrayal of one of the
More should have been expected
chestra will present "Creative Lis- ~he FBI now investigating
Serbian massacres. of. the Alba.:. from the director of ''The Hunted,"
tening: A Toolkit for Classroom .the federal case suspects the
nians, Hallam stealthily .moves William Friedkin whose directing
Use," at the final of t.hree work- killer is possibly a. Special
through the terrifying battle fo . works include "The French Conshops, on Saturday, March 22, from Forces operative t,rained by
assassinate a Serbian general. nection" and ''The Exorcist." Per4 to 6 p.m. for educators as part of Bonham. Upon being conThe cinematography is real and haps,-screenwriters David and Pe"Sound Discoveries: Music for tacted about the murders by
scary, However, it's all downhill ter Griffiths, writers of "Collateral
an old friend,'Bonham reluc- ·'
Life" program ..
from there.
Damage:• are to blame for this one.
Participants will discover the' tantly goes to Oregon in order to did the FBI, which was clueless
In Bonham's first scene,. he is
Overall, this movie is a.stinker.
·
relationship between guided listen- investigate the case.
when Bonham arrives in Oregon, tracking a white wolf that has been You'll laugh at the absurdity of the
After several determining clues, ever relate the slaying to the train- caught in a snare. After finally movie's plot holes as well as the
ing activities and National Standards for the Arts in this .workshop Bonham is certain the killer is one ing tactics of Bonham? Plot holes. catching up .to the wolf, Bonham wolf scene. You'll cry when you
with special guests Di. Kay of his trainees. Feeling responsible like this are scattert!d throughout the baby-talks the ferocious man-eater realize you just paid $8.25 to see
Edwards, associate professor of for training the reckless and delu- movie.
to sit pretty and shake hands so he "Th.e Hunted" at Showcase in
music at Miami University and. sional murderer, Bonham commits
The only thing worse than the can undo the caught wire. What a Norwood. And you'll hurl when,
Lissa Ray, Greater Cincinnati Orff- to finding and capturing Hallam.
plot of the movie, however, was the . nice wolf. Unfortunately, there are you. watch the last scene of the·
''The Hµnted'; is one of the more poor character development. The more instances of this same pro.b- movie, where just about every limb
Schulwerk Chapter..
The workshop takes place at beautiful movies I have ever seen, audience learns very little about · lem.
is sliced during a disgustingly
Music Hallin Corebett Tower. Par- honestly. The shots and camera · Bonham, the protagonist. We know
During the fight scenes, Bonham bloody knife fight between Hallam
ticipants in the workshop also re- angles of British Columbia during his father taught him h.ow to kill takes crippling and sometimes .and Bonham.
ceive tickets to the CSO concert that the winter as well as the forests and people and .we also know he has seemingly lethal blo~s from
evening.'
The "Creative Listening" workshop, including the CSO concert,
is free of charge. Reservations must
be made by calling the CSO Sales
Office at 381-3300..
Friday, March 21
Saturday, March 23
The following discs are due for release on or before March 18 ... ·
2 Live Crew
SR-71
@Bogart's
@Bogart's
hed (pe} Blackout (previously titled The Big Nothing) (Volcano/Jive)

'Creative Listening'

/

New Releas·es

... Mr. Capone~e Dedicated2 the Oldies (Thump) ... Mr. Cheeks Back
Again (Universal) ... Ani DiFranco Evolve (Righteous Babe) ... This
Bright Apocalypse Motion and Rest (54°40' or Fight!) ... Sonny Vincent
The Good, the Bad & the Ugly (Acetate)
... all dates are tentative.

live Wires·

Friday, March 21
Insane Clown Posse
@Bogart's

Saturday, Marc.h 23
Freekbass.
@Mad Frog
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Monologues confronts issues
BY COLIN A. MCDERMOTT
Contributing Writer

"The Vagina Monologues" is a
well-produced and powerful play
with one or two flaws you wouldn't
notice unless you knew where to
look.
The production was put on by
the Xavier Players in the Gallagher
Center Theatre this past weekend.
the monologues are a 1998 play
written by Eve Ensler, compiled
from a series of interviews she performed.
By its nature, "The- Vagina
Monologues" was an engaging
show because the production featured six monologists speaking directly to the audience. Under the
direction of fellow monologist
Chris Sims, junior, they sat on
director's chairs behind satin-covered podiums, talking about the
actual. sexual experiences of
women. Sexuality aside, it was an
intimate show in which the audience has the distinct feeling of being in discussion with the cast.
The monologues cut back and
forth between six actresses, each
delivering two or so solo monologues. Some pieces, such as "I was
12. My mother slapped me," is a
consensus piece, delivered by all
the monologists, detailing many
women's experience the first time
they got their period. Overall, it was

rather fascinating to hear how
women could not only identify so
strongly with their womanhood, but
in such varied ways.
One of the more touching monologues was "My Vagina Was My
Village," delivered by Meagan
Quck, junior, in which a woman
describes being a prisoner of war.
She was kidnapped, taken from her
village, and raped repeatedly, leaving her vagina horribly mutilated.
At the end, she sadly intones that
she does riot know where she lives
any longer.
Monologues like that truly emphasize Ensler's motivation to construct this work: to put an end to
violence against women. The
monologues delivered in this play
forcibly ground the reality of violence in general for the audience:
each account occurred, and each
left very real victims.
Sexual politics aside, the play
can help a willing audience to better understand important aspects of
the human condition: sexuality, violence, self-expression and compassion. In an academic realm, what
makes "The Vagina Monologues"
a noteworthy work is that it challenges the audiences' sensibilities
and comfort zone.
"The Little Coochie Snorcher
That Could" has a young woman
recounting how she feels ashamed
of her sexuality; her mother taught

her it was shameful and she later
painfully injured her genitalia. In a
surprising reversal, the then-adolescent girl was seduced by an older
woman. The concepts of statutory
rape and underage drinking mixed
with self-discovery and blossoming
self-esteem challenge its audience
to confront the notion that this questionable seduction brought a young
girl to value herself and find an inner beauty she did not know she
had.
Before accusing me of freely
interpreting the monologue or of
Ensler perverting it, remember that
these monologues come from real
woinen that Ensier herself interviewed. The challenging, frustrating, and oddly comforting monologue is in the young woman's own.
words.
A short and simple monologue,
"Reclaiming Cunt," featµres sophomore. student actress Katy Leslie
speaking for a woman who said
Ensler women should not shy away
from the c-word, but embrace it.
She then exploded into an emotive
barrage of c-words, u-words, nwords, and t-words until breaking
out into a pseudo-orgasm onstage,
to the hysterical and uncomfortable
laughter of the audience. What is
worth noting is that the audience
laughed while being made uncomfortable, the effect seems to be they
are challenged and appreciating it.

Monplogists:
·Angi.eGarcia
Lauren .Gray
Crystal Johnson.
Katy Leslie
.
Anne Sc:hulthess
Chris Sims
Meagan Quick ·

Whenever the capable spotlight
swept from monologist to monologist, the audience was never completely in ·the dark. There were a
number of dim blue ceiling lights
that kept an aura of visibility in the
theater: the audience could always
see the monologists and vice versa.
An addition to the Xavier Players production of "The Vagina
Monologues" are the "self-written
monologists," in which two male
monologists and three female monologists related t:he play's realities

Self-Writte_n,- Monologists
.
.···,;

lori

•'

·,

e~~'ndstetter.

Gregl~Sai11t

·
.. Lauren Readus··
JenriiferSuch
Aaron Towns

Random Facts:

Jamila Jones
Kateri Kosta

back to Xavier. For instance, junior Jen Such's monologue addressed the yearly abortion.crosses
placed on the academic mall as exclusionary to women in general.
The Xavier Players' three productions of "The Vagina Monologues" may be one more small step
for women, but it has proven to be
one large step for Xavier University.

'A Beautiful Mind' won how many Oscars?
DIVERSIONS EDITOR DAN TAKES ON ALL-STAR CONTRIBUTING WRITER. COLIN CONCERNING A MOVIE THAT INVOLVES A CRAZY MATHEMATICIAN

Dan SAYS:
The reason ''A Beautiful Mind"
worked so well as a movie was it
took the audience on so many
highs, lows, twists and turns, it was
hard to not feel like you were on a
roller coaster at the end of the
movie.
We follow the life of a brilliant
mathematician, John Nash, as his
life is built around his mind. This
crumbles to the ground when we
learn the majority of the people in
his life are figments of his imagination, due to his schizophrenia.
Nash was an over-confident man
who thought he had control over the
movie. When I saw it, I had no idea
other main characters weren't real
and didn't believe it at first either.
I was thinking along the same lines
as Nash that these people were too
important to him, and he had done
too much with them, for them to be
imaginary.
They were imaginary and this
movie can deliver some pretty low
points. The scenes where Nash is
in the mental hospital and the life
he leads while on suffocating medication are very difficult to watch.
There is a man who was on top of
the world in code breaking at one
moment, and at the next couldn't
do a word search in the newspaper·
without help.
- One of the most powerful moments of the movie was the scene
after he was allowed back into Yale

Colin SAYS:
''A Beautiful Mind" pulled
off one of the more impressive
tricks on its audience in all of
filmdom. No, not that it made
you think three characters existed who were just hallucinations, but that it was a good film
when in reality it is manipulative and false.
My problem with the movie
is that itsays absolutely nothing
about the turmoils of schizophrenia. Oh sure, we see the TV
movie suspense of John Nash
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.IMDB.COM
forgetting .his baby is taking a
bath.
We see Russell Crowe
They may look happy in the movie, but in real life this couple's
scrunching
his eyebrows and lookrelationship didn't last. Should that affect our opinion of the movie?
ing frustrated, suffering beautifully
for the camera.
I don't care if it's all historically
What we don't see is Nash and
to study in the library. His former
rival was dean of the school and correct, or even that it's based off his wife.Alicia actually having a
Nash was forced to ask him to let of a true story. I accept there .are deep, emotional conversation about
Nash hang around, because he and evil wizards in the "Lord _of the his plight. Because that would rehis wife thought it would help him Ring" series and that there are Jedi quire good screenwriting, which is
knights with light sabers in the "Star something Akiva Goldsman knows
battle his disease.
I was cringing in this scene, Wars" movies, and still enjoy them little about. This is the man responNash's rival always seemed just as all the same. The fact that the real sible for such tripe as "Batman Forcocky and mean as Nash once did, Nash wasn't as upstanding as the ever:' "Batman & Robin" and "Lost
but he saw how desperate Nash Nash in the movie makes the fic- in Space."
In fact, Goldsman efficiently libwas. We then see Nash go to Yale tional Nash no less enjoyable.
This is a movie of a man over- erates ''A Beautiful Mind" from any
every day for many years, sometimes having mental breakdowns in coming more in a lifetime than any- authenticity about the reality of its
the middle of a courtyard and other one should ever have to. We see real-life characters or of the horrors
times having students taunt him in Nash depend on his wife and friends ·of paranoid schizophrenia. What he
a cruel manner. He always went and see an amazing example of hu- provides is a neatly packaged piece
of melodrama suitable for Lifetime.
back the next day, showing his man strength.
But it's all worth it, to make a
strength and resolves to gain conHollywood movie, right? A movie
trol over his disease and his mind.

with "a message." A movie that will
blind the academy, manipulatively
pull at heart strings, making the
audience feel guilty if they don't
forcibly empathize with this all-toofictional Nash. A move that ultimately - and unjustly - won it the
best picture Oscar.
What we are not privy to, what
would have made "A Beautiful
Mind" a truly powerful film about
one man's tumultuous human condition, are the less-pleasant facts
about Nash's life. Gone is the fact
that Nash cheated on his wife, Alicia. Repeatedly. With men.
But none of this hardly matters,
though, because at the end of the
day all that does matter is the love
of a good woman, such as Alicia. It
also goes without saying that
Goldsman must cut out the fact that
Alicia left Nash and they remain
unmarried.
Then there is clumsy writing; In
the last half hour of the movie,
Nash's son jumps 10 years with every scene, and each random actor
barely discharges a sentence.
Hollywood was so enamored
with this film because it was so easily Hollywoodizeable: Simply turn
a real plight into a "Sixth Sense"like twist. Next, eliminate anything
that makes a hero look less than
perfect. Then, blind your audience
with its message, rendering them
incapable of seeing this fiJm for
what it really is.
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Time to enter 'City of God'
BY COLIN A. MCDERMOTT
Contributing Writer

In the 1960s, the Brazilian Government constructed. a housing
project on the outskirts of Rio de
Janeiro called City of God. Its purpose: to be a hopeless destination
for the city's poor and homeless.
Since the beginning, City of God
has been a hoodlum turf, controlled
early on by a threesome of deviants
known as the Tender Trio.
The story isn't so much about the
threesome as it is about two of their
younger admirers - Rocket and L'il
Dice.
Rocket (Alexandre
Rodrigues) is a young innocent
whose decision not
to join a
gang nor
settle for a
low-end
job has left
him without a real
niche in
life. He is
the neutral
narrator of
the film
a
n
d
oftentimes rewinds events so that
the audience can understand what
took place from a different point of
view.
L' il Dice (Leandro Firmino de

Hora) is a misguided and bloodthirsty youth who goes on his first
murdering spree well before puberty. He and his friend Benny
(Philippe Haagensen) usurp the local ruffians and take control of the
City of God and is very lucratvie
drug trader as they grow up.
When L'il Dice gets older, he
receives a power amulet from a
strange voodoo soldier and proceeds to completely wipe out most
of his drug competitors in the city
while changing his name to L'il Ze.
Just as the city seems to settle
into its chilled-out, drug & disco
phase of the 1970s, two very important events happen in the City
of God. A
man kills
Benny and
the blame is
mistakenly
placed on
Rabbit,
who is the
only drug
supplierleft
besides L' il
Ze. Also,
L'il Ze mass acres the
family of
ex-military sharpshooter Ned (Seu
Jorge), who joins forces with Rabbit and starts the all-out war in the
barrio.
Rocket must do the impossible

and escape from the city alive.
Even knowing one gang leader or
the other is enough to be murdered
in the slum. L'il Ze and Rabbit's
drug war lasts well over a year before the city receives any solace.
Based on a true story, "City of
God" gives us an exhaustive window into the bloody, violent denizens of a time and place most
people never knew existed.
From the first frames of the
movie, as black pauses are intertwined with the vivacious Brazilian
street market, the audience is in the
hands of amazing direction. Directors Katia Lund and Fernando
Meirelles move quickly through
small spaces with abundant clbseups and swishpans.
Considering the combined acting experience of the cast prior to
filming' could be dwarfed by the
Xavier Players, the film is an astounding achievement. It successfully captures the theme of the inability of youth to take control of
their.lives.
·
As we are privy to the maturation of many young boys, we witness their decisions to either embrace gang warfare as a hoodlum
or avoid it. The uniting element
between both sides is that their
choice seems out of their control.
Only Rocket and L'il Ze are
morphing their own destiny. Most
of the other characters are follow- .

ers or revenge-seeking soldier
drones.
The film also explores the natural gravitation towards living in
your home city, no matter the cost.
Despite the terror, drugs and poverty that City of God is known for,
no one leaves the trenches. Except
for Rocket, who finally becomes a
photographer for a well-known paper, those who move into the community can't get out. His persistence to achieve his dream of becoming a photographer ultimately
becomes his only way out while
providing foreigners the only way
in.
"City of God" is an unadulterated, mirthless epic spanning two
decades in the heart of what could
have been the most terrifying drug
warfare ever in Brazil. On the foundation of a true story about the
continent's most horrid slum, the
film is built on passion, fear and
hope.

-----------------------"-----.---------------------------!

SO Cent
Get Rich or Die Tryin
(lnterscope Records)

This. guy is hardcore
gangsta
Finally, after numerous delays,
label changes, and near-death experiences, 50 Cent (aka Curtis Jackson) finally sees his debut album hit
the streets.
Boy, everyone has been talking
up this album. I even caught my
mom singing along to "In Da
Club." I was anticipating this release ever since hearing 50's "How
to Rob" almost 4 years ago. He is
the real deal hands down and will
no doubt be the breakthrough artist
of2003.
Although the album is very
much a street record, SO's amazing
lyrical ability and excellent beats
make him accessible to almost any
listener (again, my mom likes this
guy). After being shot nine times
in 2000, 50 uses this experience in
many of the tracks on the album.
He even pleads to God and recites
the serenity prayer in "Gotta Make

searching for some good mood
it to Heaven."
. music, there's nothing you want to
Not since Nas or even 2Pac has
hear or think about more than proan MC worn all his troubles on his
miscuity and greed, is there?
sleeve. It's safe to say this guy has
Though lyrically-challenged, it
no qualms about airing out everyis apparent that the members of
thing about him. Maybe that is why
Ultra V are, in fact, talented musiI admire him so much. Hip hop has
cians. Here is where the band finds
been corrupted the last few years
its small amount of redemption.
with faceless Me's rapping about
They combine a vast array of styles
money, guns, cars and women.
and sounds to create a very interFinally hip hop gets the wake up
esting musical mixture. The instrucall it needed. All the bland, borUltra-V
ments are strong and powerful, and
ing, and uninteresting hip hop artBring
on the Fuego
the lead singer does have a true talists should just bow down to this
(RCA) .
ent.
The band just appears to have
guy.
difficulty
using their gifts to create
Even the guest appearances on
something
that people would actuthis album are worth noting. The
ally enjoy listening to.
G-Unit make their tracks shine and
Album a dissapoiritment
The album is simply a waste of
Eminem appears on two of the alfrom
talented
musicians
bums most hard-hitting tracks. Curtalent and time.: Ultra V attempts
to create humorous songs with their
rently, 50 is working on yet another
Give Ultra V's Bring On the lyrics, but in actuality have created
album, which he says is almost in
the can. Can he top this one? I'm Fuego a listen and you're pretty songs that are offensive and dull.
not sure, but with this major label much guaranteed to feel. .. well .. Perhaps if they put more time into
debut, 50· has cemented himself a .nothing. The songs found on this trying to be real instead of trying to
position in the rap game and I have album contain absolutely no emo- be funny, they might actually
tion whatsoever, and you'll prob- stumble upon the creation of a good
a feeling he will be here for awhile.
Everyone else, leave your bags ably find yourself growing angry at song. If you're looking for some
meaningful, life-relevant music, be
at the door, this guy isn'tgoing any~ the ridiculous meaningless lyrics.
The first two songs, entitled sure to steer clear of Bring on the
where but up. It has my vote for
rap album of2003. Keeping it real "Playboy Mansion" and "Money," Fuego.
-Molly Murphy
keeping it raw, 50 Cent is coming are perhaps some of.the emptie~t
Contributing Writer
at ya'll. Check this one out imme- songs on the album. The first of the
diately, or something is definitely two simply tells of the antics that
might occur if someone spent a
wrong with you.
-Asa Kraning night at the Playboy Mansion; and
Contributing Writer· has an annoyingly repetitive chorus that. asks the listener ''Don't you
want to go down to the playboy
mansion?" "Money" talks about a
person's insatiable desire for
money, and states: "I'm all about
money... I'm all about cash, like a
thunderbolt larger than life." On
those days when you 're really

Blackstreet
Level I/
(Dream works)

For better or for worse,
Blackstreet is back
This album brings you vintage
Teddy Riley and Blackstreet, which
brought Another Level the success
it enjoyed.
After a separation of the multitalented quartet that produced the
album Another Level in 1997, Riley
filled the vacant hole in Blackstreet.
The group then proceeded to deliver
the album Finally in 1999. This
album's success was minimal and
.resulted in the new group of
Blackstreet to once again separate.
Now, Riley has reunited with
Chauncey Hannibal, Erik Williams
and Mark Middleton.
Level I/ takes its cue from Another Level, hoping to give the same
feel of Blackstreet's most successful album to date. The albums are
very similar, and the sound is undeniably Blackstreet. Love ballads with a couple of upbeat mixes
accentuate the album and have
come to be expected from a work
produced by Teddy Riley who has
worked with such artists as Joe,
'NSYNC, Janet Jackson, and
Michael Jackson.
Level I/ is typical of the R & B
world with its use of a topic that no
R & B singer is a stranger to: sex.
This album concentrates on the aspects of a couple's relationship
from meeting, getting to know each
other, breaking up, making up,
dealing with old problems, and, of
course, the sensual side of things.
"Deep" is the first single to come
off this album and quickly shows
its sensual side. It is clearly a song
that exemplifies how to please a
·woman and give her what she
wants. This song, along with several others, will undoubtedly be
popular with the ladies.
For those who would like dance
music to go along with the sensual
ballads, "Don't Touch" and "Wizzy
Wow" provide the beat. Thesetwo
cuts are made in the same mold as
"No Diggity." "Don't Touch" is a
song about being at the club and
dancing with a fine girl. You know
exactly what you want, and she tells
you exactly ·what you can't have.
Butthatdoesn'tmean you won't be
able to take her home at the end of
the night. "Wizzy Wow" is the cut
about that girl you see who is so
attractive that you instantly have to
be with her.
Level I/ exudes the quartet's talent and brings back the sound of
Another Level.
-Waylon Envik
Contributing Writer
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.Off-Campus Housing ·

Oxford Apartments 1005-07 Dana Ave.
*Free-Heat & water
*Walk to Campus
*Cable/Dish Hook-up
*Parking
*Air-Conditioning
NOW Leasing _
$340.00 and up

Manager:- Art _Office 513-961-3786 474-5093

THE TOP 5 MYTHS ABOUT SMOKING:

1. Smoking helps me relax
.2 .. Smoking helps
concentrate
_ _
3.. I'm only a social smoker, that doesn't count
4. ·.It's too late to quit,- the damage is done
-5. I can't quit, I've failed before

me

To learn more about.these myths check. out
www·.givinquostnoking.co.-uk.
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· faculty and" staff who wish· to attend. Danny may be signing autographs, so bring a pen. and, your
.notebook of autographs from
people who will never work in
Holly\Vooq again.·

March 19

Okay, so I have developed a
theory .which. I will now cal~ the
.
.
By Jim Murphy. To place an item in the calendar, mail·to newswire-ca endar@xavier.edu or ML 2129.
"Calendar City Curse." A few
weeks ago, I featured Mr. Rogers, zen. Yeah, this has "new college
·. old now. No, really; I'm serious. Go
.
. '
and a week later" he was dead.' cult results in mass ~uicide" written
out and watch this child prodigy
March 25
Hence, my picture of Jared from d~k
~~~
Subway this week. Let's just hope
Athenaeum, the annual Xavier
A concert for peace will take
Attention, seniors: Commence~·
the trend can continue. I think we literary magazine, will hold a poplace .at 7:30 p.m. in Bellarmine · ment Countdown will be held from
can all agree that getting rid of this · etry reading at 7 :30 p.m. in the Clock
Chapel. This liturgical concert will .noon until 7 p.m. in the Cintas.
guy should be one of America's top ·Tower Lounge. Hereis a haiku for
feature the music of Bobby Fisher, Center. Here, you will have a .
priorities.
you: Itchingjustwon'.t stop. Gotta
apparently. Wait. Isn't that the kid chance to purchase ·caps and·
International Coffee Hour cel- get some medicine. You've got
who was really good at phess? .A gowns, class rings, yearbooks, and
ebrates the MBA program at 3:30 syphillis. ·
guy who can play cht?SS.a!ld write other things that.will remind you
p.m. in the G-Spot. T,his event
Voices for Change performs at 8
performance music? Ladies, I think that in two months, we are done
should get quite interesting when p.m. in the studio theater of the Ghe~s still available.
here. I know, it's very sad. But you·
Jared, you'~e SO
all the American MBA students Spot. Students will be presenting.
ki~da h·ave to go, especially if y~u ·
see some international students performance art pieces based on
received federal loans.
funny. · Hahahahahaha ..
and immediately try to con them their service-learning experiences.
Senior Board is sponsoring a
I hate you.
March 23·
into merging with their. compa- Perlormance art? · Is. "interpretive
"How-fo Night" at 7 p.m. in the G- .
dance" within the realm of this term? bracket. . What are the prizes, you
nies.
The ERIS lecture series contin- Spot. Various demonstrations will
RSA is sponsoring the "room- Because there might be nothing fun- ask? I really have no idea, but I'm ues at 7:30 p.m. in the Ci_ntas_ Cen- be presented, such as "how to mainsure they're nothing short of stel- ter banquet room. This ·lecture is. tain a: car," ';how tci dance," "how
mate game" at 7:30 P·lll· fo Kelley. nier than interpretive dance.
entitled; "What's Wrong with Di- to -gamble,'" and "how to. balance
Pairs ofroommates will be asked
lar.
BACCHUS, the preferred anti- versity?: Other Ways of Imagining yopr finances:" Does anyone else .
questions that only they would
drinking organization of 10 stu- our Future Together." 'The lecture find it funny that there will be demknow about each other, supposMarch 21
dents, presents "RECESS," a night will be given by Richard Rodriguez,· onstrations about how to· save
edly. I keep waiting for one of the
·questions to be, "On average, how · . Renee Hutchison, our Classifieds of scavenger hunts,.relays, prizes, author of the book "Brown: The money and how to waste it'? This
many times a week does your room-. and World News editor, celebrates food, and fun at 9:30 p.m. in the Last Discovery of America." Hate event is for seniors only, arid prizes
her 21st birthday today. Renee, you lobby of Alter Hall. Scavenger . to burst your bubble, Rick, but. I will be available. Show up for what ·
mate get some action?''".
have no concept of the pain you will hunt, eh? I can see the list already: think Crayola discovered ·brown ·is. sure to be an informative
be in this weekend. Seriously, it's non-alcholic beverage, mug shot of before America.·
evening.
· worse than being forced to watch a Robert Downey, Jr., a copy of the
Okay, I absolutely have to m~n
.March 20
"Facts of Life" marathon.
.movie ''Arthur;' and the head of any
tion this. I caught some ofESPN's
An ultimate frisbe~ tournament drunken student on a platter.
·Today would have been Mr.
"Strongest Man" competition yes-·
Rogers' 75th birthday, if I hadn't will be helci at 3:30 p.m. on the VicMarch 24
terday, and there is areigning chamkilled him.
·
·
.tory Park fields. Teams of eight
Danny Roberts, star of. MTV's pion named Magnus ver
At 7 p.m., a lecture entitled ''Liv- people, co-ed or sllffie sex, are en"Real World: New Orleans" will Magnusson·from Iceland. How
March 22
ing Zen" will take place in Kelley couraged to participate. The cost is
speak at 8 p.m. in the Schiff Family · . does a person achieve this name? I
Auditorium. Fukushima Roshi, a $24 per team. This is a double~elimi- . · Claire Beiniesch performs her Conference Center. This event is guess it doesn't matter, because
Zen master, _returns to Xavier for a nation tournament, and prizes will senior. piano recital at 2 p.m. in being sponsored by Xavier Alli~ these guys are ~n so many steroids,
lecture and retreat encompassing be awarded to the winners of each · Edgecliff. lthinkClaireis 16-years- ance. Tickets are free to students, they're growing tails. :Murphout.
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2 bdrm apt for rent - . 2 balconies, hardwood, off -street parking,
5 min walk to XU. $700 mon + wtr
incld.
891-0398

Help Wanted

Person needed for· S'ales/MarFor Rent: Efficiency apartment.
keting. Will train! Must be enerFor classifieds info call Renee at 745-3561 or e-mail her at newswire-classifieds@xayier.edu
.
.
New kitchen; carpet, heat, and wagetic, organi:i:ed,.fast-paced and .
Please contact Lori or Mark · able immediately $600/month. renovated. Free W/D (513) 984- ter furnished. Parking lot and offwilling to learn. If interested,
8576.
street parking. Thfee-minute walk
One-month deposit. 769-4898.
please call Tammy at 772-5888 ext Kimura either by phone or e:-:maii
Four· bedroom renovated apart- to Xavier: $285 a month. $285
at the following:
205.
Large town house on Eden Park.
513-63l-7432·(home)
2 bdrm,. 2 ·bath. Parking, Al<;-, ment, two baths, front porch, off deposit. Call 961-0719 or 383~
Summer Job!!
513-35'.i-8724 (Lori at work)
Day camp in Mason, Ohio. We
washer dryer hookup, fire place; street parking, A/C, heat and water 3798.
513-556-4982 (Mark at'work)
.Provide the training!· Hiring camp
$795 a month plus utilities. Call paid,. walk to campus, $1150/mo,
Large 5-6 bedroom, 2 full baths.
lkimura@ems.att.com
A d a m 6 0 8 - 0 8 8 7 Features include: free laundry, se-.
counselor, certified lifeguards and
281-0825.
lead counselors. Call Amanda at
· 6,4,2 Bedroom Apt less than one curity system, free water, spaCious
Hyde Park/Oakley. Renovated
772-5888 ext 204.
CTI, a local healthcare service lbdrm. Walk to square. Balcony, mile from campus in Norwood. · rooms, private fenced backyard, air
company, is looking for full-time . laundry, paid heat; A/C and off- Maid service free of .charge, new conditioning/central air, very well
*** Part-Time Child Care
and
part-time Research Associates. street parking. $475, ~ $525/month. windows/siding, off-street parking, maintained, short walk to campus ..
Needed***
large back yard with garage. Call . Available in June 2003. Only
Must
have Microsoft Office experi- 505-5551.
We are· looking for part-time
$1,550 per monlh. 1761 Dana.
'708-5287.
ence
and
be
available
a
minimum
Aweso~e
3
Bedroom
Aparttransportation and after school
Furnished
5
bedroom
with
2
.
Must
see!! More 'information call
ments
on
of20
hours
per
week.
This
position
Dana
Ave.
Fully
furcare for our two children, Rachel ·
showers.
938
DanaAve.;
laundry
on
8.
8
6.
8 6 3 3
is
ideal
for
college
students
or
renished.
Laundry
on
site.
Must
see.
(kindergarten) and Zachary (secsite.
Available
June
1st.
Walk
to
Walk
to
campus,
2 & 3 bedroom
241-4107.
cent
~rads.
.
Please
contact
Cind¥_
.
ond grade).
c1~;;l.C:!H
Sc~!!3!5~7~11.
.
·furnished
apartments',
air condi~
.
·North
Avondale.
Renovated
i
We are interested in a very de- Scholten at 598-9290 or email at
2
bdrm
apt
for
rent
screened
tioned,
off~street
parking,
!aumJry
bdrm.
Off-street
parking,
.ale,
new
cschulten@ctifacts.com.
pendable college student w.ho
.
balcony,
crpt,
off
st
park,
5
min
walk
in
basement,
on
Dana.
Starting
at
windows,
paid
heat
and
laundry.
would ·be available to pick them
to
XU.
$750
mon
+
wtr
incld.
1029
$200/month/student.
.Call
703$425
month.
505-5551.
· · up at Kilgour Elementary School
Dana. 891-0398; . ·
3242 for info.
in Mount Lookout, and bring them
Apartment for rent. 5-8 bdrm
3741 Spencer, Newly renovated,
1-2 brdm on Hudson. ·.Excellent
House for rent on Eden Park.
to our hoine .in Oakley near the across from XU. $250 to $300 p. er 4 bdrms, CA, Dri.veway, deck , WD,
Rookwood Shopping·Center, The persoµ. Call 616-9000.
no pets. Available 6/1 O! can V't'.ait . condition. $425 a month. Avail- Updated efficiency/ 2 bdrm. Parkhours would be approximately
House for rent -Available 6/03,
untill August! $350pp + util. 984able May 1st. Call Paul at 739- ing, laundry and NC. $350-$540
a month plus utilities. Call 2818576. .
· ··
.. 7874.
3:15 until 5:30 p.m. two days· per 5 bdrms, 2 bth, hardwood flrs. 3909
·1945 Cleneay, 1bdrm,Available , 0825.
week. We would like to retain a El s mere . 8 9 1 - 0 3 9 8 .
House. for rent: Walk to, camSpa~ious one bedroom. FurHouse For Rent: Avail 6/1 or 8/ Now! No lease. Walk to Campus,·
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
pus.
516 bdrin, 2 kitchens, 2 baths,
1, 3741Spencer Ave. Walk to cam- XU students in same bldg., W/D,
schedule, but the two days could . nished with utilities paid. washer/
covered porches and W/D. 3964
dryer. 2 blocks to campus. 'Must
pus, large4+bdrms, Beautiful wood- $375 + electric 984-8576
be negotiable.
work, stained glass etc.,3 fp, CA,
3 bdrm, 2 bath, on Hudson. Very Regent Ave. $295 per person.
'Experience, references and d~ See, Available June lSt. $495 Mo.
Gre.at yard w/Deck, Driveway, WID riice. Additional study room. Cen- ·Available June 1, 2003. 948-8576.·
pendable tran~portation required. 241-4107.
. Large iwo-bedroom apartment $1300/mo+util. No Pets. (513)984- tral air, and off-street parking. $875
Tne rate of pay is $24 per after-.
3-4 BR House, 1.5 miles from
with living room, dining room and 8576.
a month. Available June 1st. Call ·
noon for a qualified candidate.
campus,
maid-s-ervice, off-street
·For Rent in 2~family: Avail 6/1 Paul at 739-7874.
· ·;';;: no~~tion is available im- kitchen. Private entrance, off-street
parking
with
2-car garage, new win1 Bdrm apartment in Hyde Park,
mediateiy with.~ ·pti:~~tial for in-. parking, two balconies, laundry. 3964 Regent Ave. Walk to Campus.
.
dows
and
siding
- $1050/Month.
.. . ·New kitchen, bath, paint and car- 5+ bdrms for whole house ($1375/ newly renovated, $475/month, heat/ Call 513-675-8714.
creased summer·hours.
--- · ...."-hlock walk. t0 -'
.. .:....~'. ,:..~ 114 bd~ for.2nd/3rd floors .. water paid, parking, laundry, A/C
If you are interested,. we woo.Id pet. Easy Lw .... - · • ·,
cam- mu, ..... _ - .
· ·
·
· d bal
C II 807-9832
6-monthori-yearie&;.
-~vailonly)($300pp~·neg~~ble)Newly. an
cony. a.
.·
pus.
app~eciate hearing from you. ·

For Rent.

